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‘ DELTA BRANCH OF ♦

♦ Reports Were W .nOPHY NOT* Most Gratifying ♦ AT STAKE WHEN TWO
: ÉEfISE I! ® MTS BUSINESS'; EE f HOCKEY TEAMS MET
Ï for his fame us 'maple ^ruP! t j Decide to Postpone the Holding 4 j;ere »“ jnost encouraging and ♦ Westport-Newboro Game
î &rtrifî :! A«fNure^-06um- : : a»s*£7
î ttfsUTwïd2ht0is4putgun ♦ NEW^ 0F _T™ DISTRICT > bf^fxr.lejVotdS'^haH t
: ^v-ra%s,for - :.j 18 crred at : sate*' :
144414144441,,, J --------- * ster ; Correspondent and Record- 4

* * ' Delta, March 7.—The Women’s In- 4 mg Secretaries, Mrs. F. W. ♦ 
stitute met at the home of Mrs. T Scovil and Mrs. Harte; Treas., 4 1

Resolution of Condolence Georse Morris on Wednesday after- T 5Irs- R- J. Seymour ; Dorcas ♦ viuuuuicntc noon. Considering the weather. ♦ Secretary, Mrs. E. J. Purcell ; 4
---------  I there was a very good attendance. ♦ Leaflet Secretary, Mrs. L. Wil- .

The Shareholders of the Plum Hollow j Ro11 ca!I was answered by a humor- ♦ son; Delegate to the Annual * 
and Eloida Ind. Telephone Co in ses I ?us story- 11 was decided not to ♦ Meeting in Kingston, Mrs. J. F. ♦ 
aion na-sed thé fnlnwï™ , • I have a home "«rslng course just now. 4 Harte; Altemlte, Mrs.E.Purcell 4 
ston, parsed the following resolution, a The Institute also wishes to have the *
copy of which was sent to the relatives government delegate come during 444 + 4 + + 44 + + + 4 +
of Mr. Geo. Tackaberry. the summer. A letter of thanks was

___  .... ___ Î 'cad from a member who had receiv-
„ Athens, March 9th, 19i3 ed flowers and a shower of cards on
Mr. Charles Tackaberry—Mr. and Mrs. | February 14. A paper on “Ways of

Joseph Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. ! “Ulizintl Ignace ordinary unused Philinsville March 10— A w<,„FrankiSTEM'S.*a
Dear Friends—The Shareholders of j :(*eas and a short discussion follow- ?®r, a.Tf ®einK hauled to R. C. Has- 

the Plum Hollow and Eloida Independ=i i The ^ hostesses. Mesdames La-I K,n s nil,,‘
ent Telephone Co., Ltd., at their l ltlT] tocand? Thanks‘oT Urn “insU^
annual session, take this their first,1 «ere extended them. The meeting I *°n place. spent a few days at the 
opportunity of recording their profound cIosed wit!> "God Save the King." “ Mrs. A. Willows, en route to
grief and sincere regret at (he loss sus-, A number from here went to 011 rea '
tamed by this company in the death of , Brock vile last Friday evening to wit- 
its president-Mr. Geo. Tackaberry and ness thc same of 'hockey between 
extend on behalf of all the members a Brockvllle 1111,1 Westport, 
resolution of condolence to you-our Gerald Phelps spent the week-end 
late president’s relatives. There was in Ottawa, a guest of his sister, Miss 
no man in our Company more ready at }freen Phelps, who is attending the 

/ ell times to do his part at any sacrifice f No""aI schooL
for our causé. I Dr. J. M. Kelly spent a couple of

At the formation of our company in jllays in Br<xkville.
1901, Mr. Tackaberry was re-elected 
prlsident, which office. he filled.effici- 

— ently, until his death, May 12mpU
A nobler, more generous and more hon
orable man never Mid the high esteem 
of all who enjoyed his acquaintance.

We therefore request you to accept 
our heartfelt sympathy.

Signed in behalf of the P. L. and E.
Ind. Telephone Co.

♦ Taps About 1400 "ANNUAL MEETING 
CHEESE FACTORY 

AT PLUM HOLLOW

^A Noble Citizen
4 * [51 Now At Rest !♦ 4 :

■ >
loMtteMurred of 

Mr. Charles Tackaberry, at his 
home m Plum Hollow. He attain
ed the remarkable age of 85 years 
and spent all his life in the town
ship of Bastard, where he follow
ed the occupation of farmer and 
was one of the most successful in 
Leeds county He is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Joseph P. 
Thompson, Athens. A son, Mr. 
Leo. Tackaberry died last spring. 
Mr. Frank Tackaberry, Reeve of 
Bastard and Burgess South, is a 
grandson.

The late Mr. Tackaberry was 
held m the highest esteem by a 
large circle of friends. He was a 
public spirited citizen and a noble 
character—a pioneer who placed 
honor and virtue above the exter
nal advantages of rank and ftr- 
tu.ie. In religion, he was a Bap
tist—a member of the Plum Hol
low congregation, earnestly en
deavoring to live a consistent 
Christian life. He has now passed 
to his reward and his works will 
follow him. In all the uncertain
ties of life, faith is the anchor.

The funeral was held on Monday 
—interment taking place in the 
Plum Hollow cemetery.

, March

Merely w. B. Newsome Elected as Sales
man for.the Year

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Lansdowne Man Purchase'? pure 
Bred Cattle at Kempt- 

Ville Sale.

NEWS NOTES OF NEWBORO

Riley Houghton Appointed 
Gnard at the Ontario Hos

pital Here.

a
j

Newuoro, March 13.—When West- 
port and Newhoro hockey teams took 
part In the tournament held on Fri
day last At tflie Brockvllle Arena, the 
game whldh Newiboro won was not 
for the possession of the Beatty Cup, 
a® has Ibeein stated. The rules gov
erning ihia trophy specify that the 
game’must be played on the holder's

I Plum Hollow, March 10.—The an- 
I nual milk meeting of the Plum Hollow 
cheese factory, which was held at W. 
B. Newsome’s on Wednesday night, 
was largely attended. W. B. New- 
some was elected salesman and T. R. 
Beale, Athens, secretary.4

ice. The funeral of Mrs. R. Mattice, 
which was held at the house on Thurs
day afternoon, was well attended. The 

I «“y was placed in the vault at Delta 
! to await interment in Sheldon's 
tery in the spring.

About fifty hockey fans from here 
fled the local sextette to 
»• In spite of the fact that 
mro team had not been on 
t the past tiiree weeks they 
nnarka'ble showing and sur- 
belr numerous supporters 
V defeated the fast West- 
in the first game by 2 to 1, 

but losfflmt to the ibetter conditioned 
Caseys 4k the last by 1 to 0 after 
strenuogs half haur's play. The 
locals, wo, were handicapped for the 
last gaim by being Obliged to start in 
the secapd game with only ten min
utes're* whereas the Caseys had 35 
and haig only to battle against the 
weaker^Uhens team in their first en
counters Westport and Newboro'Sut 
up a fall exhitbition. The Westport 
team w** strengohened by two Ot
tawa m|o but their presence did not 
keep tin locals from victory. New
born had on their line up Lake who 
has been on their line-up for the past 
five Misons but is now living at 
Point Ajgne and 110 played his usual 
hard g|me and was ini the fray every 
minutSJ. Knapp, who played goal 
far tho-first time this season, put up 
a remsttable exhibition in the nets 

ped several that looked like 
In. He had good protection 
Barth y and Williams who 
heat games, both on the de-

PHILIPSVILLE arcomjv 
Brockvi 
the Nei 
skates I 
made a 
prised 
when tj 
port tel

ceme-

Frank Tackaberry is suffering fr 
at attack of la grippe.

Mrs. John Stewart, who has been 
ill, is gaining slowly.

Mrs. Edward Burt is 
list.

om

Russell Willows and bride, of Carle-
a

HIRAM NICHOLS, OF 
TOLEDO, CELEBRATES 

HIS 89TH BIRTHDAY

on the sick

Miss Geneva Garrett, of Soperton, 
is visiting her friend, Miss Iva Chant, 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wiltse are in 
Brockville attending the funeral of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. T. Walsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chant visited Sop
erton friends on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Berney visited 
at Orm Jackson’s on Thursday, 

j ^r* and Mrs. Wilbert Chapman 
spent Tuesday at J. J. Chapman’s.

The Women’s Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church was held on Friday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Wesley 
Eyre. Quite a number of the members 
were present. The annual special en
deavor meeting was held in connection 
with the regular monthly meeting at 
which each member gives 50 cents for 
the education of a native student in 
India. At the close of the meeting, 
the hostess served a delicious lunch 
which was much enjoyed by all 
sent. A hearty vote of thanks 
given to the worthy hostess.

Miss Edith Aeheson entertained a 
party of friends on Saturday night of 
last week.

The Women’s Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church here, was entertained 
on Thursday night last week at the 
home of their pastor, Rev. H. W. 
Jackson. The occasion was the annual 
thankoffering meeting, over which 
Mrs. Jackson presided.

Miss S. A. Dunham has returned 
from the Brockville General hospital 
somewhat improved in health.

A few from here attended the hoc
key tournament at Brockville on Fri
day night.

Among those to engage on farms in 
this section who have lately moved in. 
are: Benjamin Pratt, to Harry
Coon; Reuben Beach, to Hiram Lock- 
wood; Ed. Wood, to Harmon Earl, and 
Mac Johnson to Arch. Stevens, while 
Albert Wright has taken up resid 
in the village, and Bert Blackman has 
moved to Jones’ Falls.

Numerous Friends Congratulate 
Him on Anniversary.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

A. W. Mallory’s Cheese Factory 
at Mallorytown Starts 

Operations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood and son, 
Paul, have been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. Morris, for the past week.

Mrs. M. French is in Ottawa tills 
week attending the millinery open
ing. and st 

sure g 
from 
put uj
fensiVCand offensive, McCarthy be
ing responsible for one of the goals 
scored against Westport. Taylor, at 
left" wing, was also good and was 
credited with notching the deciding 
goal om. a shot from the aide. M. 
Hull.jsÉîhjugih on but e Short time, 
did some fast skating and clever stick 
Handling.

Toledo, March 12.—Hiram Nichols 
received many congratulatory mes
sages by telephone and otherwise, on 
Tuesday, 6th inst.. It being the eighty- 
ninth anniversary of his birth. He 
Is still a hale and hearty man. Im
pressive of all his faculties and his 
friends hope tha’ he may enjoy those 
blessings for many years. In the ev 
ening a few of his immediate friends 
gathered and had a most enjoyable 
time at Tils home.

Considerable live stock was deliver, 
ed to Hanton & McLaren, Jasper, on 
Saturday.

Bernard Larkin left on Tuesday for 
Kingston, where he intended under
going a minor operation at the Hotel 
Dieu, after which he will visit friends 

Wolfe Island, before he returns to 
take a position as cheese maker in 
the factory at Stanleyville.

George Riley and R. Lome Crummy 
were in Brockville Tuesday and Wed
nesday attending, in their capacity as 
jurors, the Court held there.

The funeral of Mrs. William Chant 
was held in the Methodist church on 
Monday afternoon, 
has lived here for some time, but for 
the past, months had been living in 
Chantry and Harlem with her 
daughters.

The deceased

3P HOLLINGSWORTH,
Sec:etaiy pre-

was
ence’ l ELGIN

Temperance Lake Elgin, March 6.—Rev. W. T. Keough 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. 

On Thursday afternoon, Inspector ! Armstrong, of Harrowsmith, who de- 
Taber and his sleuths visited the prem- livered very interesting and instruc- 
ises of one of our citizens and their tlve addresses at both morning and
search was rewarded by finding a smail ^g"'MurphyTnd family have moved 
still, which Inspector Taber described jnto J. C. Pennock’s tenement house, 
as the neatest he had seen. Consider- j while R. Waddlngton and family have 
able sympathy is felt for the victim, as' moved to S. H. De Wolfe's house out- 
it is not thought he was peddling the s*de the village, 
dope but making it for home u,, |

j Miss Margery Ferguson went to 
j Brockville recently to receive medical 
treatment.

, , . Mr. and Mrs. F. Vickery have en-
Addison March 7.—A social even- pagcd with G w Earl for the coming 

ing under the auspices of the Ladies , vear and have moved into their ter.e- 
A.d was held in the church hall Fn-_ ment house 
day evening.

Owing to very inclement weather a 
small congregation was present at the- 
service in the Methodist church on 
Sunday last when Rev. Mr. Armstrong, 
of Harrowsmith, occupied the pulpit.

Mrs. John Nolan is spending this 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Ste
phen Carty.

♦♦4f4*+4444444444

4 Domestic Science 
Course is Very

Much Appreciated +

Death of Mrs. Fleming.
On Monday night the remains of 

Mrs. George Fleming," of Kingston, 
were conveyed to Newboro Via C. N. 
R. and placed 1n the vault here. The 
deceased, whose maiden name Was 
Miss Margaret 'McDonald, was born 
In Newboro and lived here until her 
marriage to Mr. Fleming some years 
ago, after which they took up resi
dence in Kingston where she lived 
until her death. The deceased had 
o-nly been ill a short time with pneu- 
menia. Besides her husband she 
leaves four sons. William of Quebec, 
George, of Tilsonburg, E. C. and 
Melville of Kingston, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Steacy, of Brockvllle. An
other son, Gordon, was killed in 
France in 1917. She was an Angli
can in religion and took an active 
part in all church work. The sym* 
pathy of the whole community goes 
out to the family in their sad be
reavement.

Riley Ilougihton has secured a 
position as guard at the Ontario Hos
pital, Brockville.

Charles MoCaskell was a business 
visitor in Brockville on Saturday.

Miss Margaret Brady was called to 
Perth Road .on Monday owing'to the 
illnes of her sister, Mrs. Fred Corkey.

Mrs. M. A. Foster, who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia- for the 
past month, has recovered and is able 
to be around again.

James Bell, who has been ill at 
his, home for the past three weeks, 
has recovered and v.as able to re
sume liis duties as mail carrier or. 
Thursday.

If. S. Foster acted as auctioneer 
at a sale In Bedford Mills cm Satur
day afternoon..

*
4
4 ■4 44

4 44 44- The Domestic Science Course 
4 now being held here in the Lib- 
4 rary Room in charge of Miss 

Kidd of Burritt’s Rapids is ex-

4
LYN 4V rary Koom in cl 

4 Kidd of Burritt’s 
4 ceptionaliy well attended. The 
♦ course w! ich is - very helpful to 
4 the ladies si much appreciated. 
4 Some 40 to 50 ladies are in at- 
4 tendance. The course is being 
4 put on under the auspices of 
F the Women’s Institute, a very 
4 progressive organization.

4is the on-
Lyn, March 7.—,Dr. G. W. Judson, 

who has been confined to his room 
for some days, Is improving. Dr. A. 
H. Judson, Brockville, is caring for 
his father's patients.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Gumming 
spent a few days In Ottawa last week.

Mrs. John Borthwic-k and Mrs. 
William Wilson spent Monday in 
Kingston.

4
4

ADDISON ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

What might have been a bad run
away was nipped in the bu«d last Tues
day morning, when a horse driven- by 
Mrs. James Edgar, overturned the cut
ter when turning out on to the road 
throwing Mrs. Edgar out and came 
running down the village street, only Lansdowne, March 12.—David Sliter 
to be stopped on reaching the corner spent the week-end with his brother, 
opposite C. A. Wood’s. Mrs. Edgar William Sliter, at Brockville. 
was not hurt. Miss Rachael Webster spent Friday

in Kingston General hospital visiting 
Mrs. W. A. Webster, who is seriously

♦Wallace Charland returns this v.Tck 
to his home in the Canadian West, hav-

■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson, Hard 

Island, were guests on Sunday at the mK RPc,nt the winter here with his par- 
home of Mrs. Gvecnham. ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Charland. Miss Sadie Cross is visiting her 

mother in Gananoque. LANSDOWNE
Mrs. George Ta pi in and Mrs. F. 

Blanchard spent last Thursday with 
friends in Delta.

John K. Hamilton came down 
from Hamilton for a few days to 
visit his mother, who has Ween very

ROCKPORT
Warren Henderson, who has been Rock port, March 6.- -Rev. L. S. and 1 ill.

a patient for some weeks in the hys- Mrs. Throop, Eseott, entertained the j
Bockport Golden Rule Club last Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. MacDevitt are 
| making preparations to return to 
! Detroit, where they will make their

pita 1. Brockville. is convalescent and 
.is now at the home of Mrs. Mender- day .evening.
son’., mother. Mrs. G re .mi ha m. A shower was given Mr. and Mrs. 1 home.

Mr-. B. Scott spent Tuesday ami «John Collins Monday evening at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Seaman. : John K. Hamilton and baby,

Mrs. K. II. Service, who has been ill, who have been seriously ill. 
i* recovering. | \n are to note that Levi Mar-

..rs. \.. Mallory is visiting her ( s]i;t j j t who has been very ill for some
nether, Mrs. A. White. j weeks, is im.)roving.
•'•‘?;av'JS.4,F!tVSi:îim<,nS ÎS SUfTcrinff , The funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
ti i -ia., urn.p. | sturgeon, who died at the home of

A number of young people spent a hor (îaili,hter, Mrs. J. K. Hamilton, 
pansant evening at W ilcox s last :n Hamilton, was held from Jolin- 
^uesday. . .. ! ston's undertaking parlors, Brock-

A friendly game of hockey was . Mms fen die Dickey, Ottawa, is visit- ville, to the Presbyterian church 
played between Addison and At hen- lnr PareJds, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur here. After a short service Vo body 
on the rink here Tuesday evening re- Dickey. was interred in the family-pl in the
suiting in a tie. 31 r. and Mrs. S. J. Slate gave a ' cemetery here.

M.'ss. Kathleen Bi tie. Athens, v.; birthday party in honor of their son,
!iom nit Fdson, on Saturday.

her friend. Miss M tried Gibson. Chaunccy BTTvtch and family have
taken up their residence here after

Mrs. M. Wilder has Idit her position 
in tho home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh 
and is now employed at Mrs. S. Sey
mour's.

Mrs. C. Walsh is not improving in 
health very rapidly.

Miss Adella Whiting very hospitably 
entertained the members of the Girls’ 
Club at her home last Friday evening. 
After the regular routine work of the 
meeting had been accomplished the re
maining time v:as enjoyed in social 
intercourse, music, etc.

William Walsh, Jr., was an Elgin 
visitor on Sunday.

ill.
The Alpha class of the Methodist 

church Sunday school spent a very 
pleasant evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Surplis recently.

Mrs. W. H. Foley, who has been ill 
with influenza, is now improving.

Henry O. Webster is quite ill with 
Dr. Mackie in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wil mer Bradley en
tertained the Alpha class of the Meth
odist Sunday school last Thursday 
evening. All report a good time.

Mes. Norman Hutthcson and daugh
ter, Lydia, spent the week-end with 
friends in Brockville.

Willie Bradley attended the sale of

Miss Mildren Jarvis. R. 'L, is in 
Hamilton, Ont., caring for Mrs.

Jean,
Wednesday in Athens.

Miss Myrtle (’hurcli is at present 
visiting friends in Newboro.

A î i s s Ethel Osborne was a guest 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Per rival.

George Millar returned home from 
To : no t o last week. .

.Miss Urey, who was nursing in t!vi:- 
viilav,- for some time, has returned 
t.» her •home in Athens.

Oliver McNally, of Westport, was a 
visitor in town on Saturday the gue.-d 
of h’is brother, Felex McNally.

Miss Thelma Owens, teacher in the 
Public school here, sp&nl Saturday 
in Brockville.

John White, of Stanleyville, was 
0 a business visitor in town on Satur-South Augusta, March 6.—Miss day

Gladys Jenkinson .and sister, Mrs. Ed- MilSS Beatrice White, of Westport,
Kar Simpson, have returned to Tor- speut a (ew davs last week in town.
onto after having spent the past the guest W her cousin, Miss Julia in the Judgoville section, a few I „ .month at D. Bovaird’s. McCarthy. miles west of Toledo, the influenza is ' ™e»tmR °" Friday afternoon. Owing

Miss Marshall, Brockville, is visit- E. F. Hutchings, of Winnipeg, ar- epidemic at present, .many suffering 0 ml}®, “iness, the attendance 
ing at H. Caldwell’s. rived in town on Monday to visit-his q'uit^ severely, inch.ding 'Miss Hilda ' °-.-?S . , ?c ,as CXI)CCLC('» .but those

Mr. and Mrs. Turner and two child- fatiher. Elisha Hv.i hings, who is Cunningham, school teacher. As a ' Jrl,v!IeÇ?(1 t0 be present enjoyed very
ren have returned from England and seriously ill. conséquence the school has been clos:- : v}u5,“ .thc rcP.ort presented by Miss
are visiting at R. Osborne’s. * Robert Polk, of Kingston, spent a ed for a week or more. ' iVltuuiggan, district president, of the

Miss Annie White spent the past few days last week h.-ve. tile i-eest of ......... ..................................... Ottawa c-onven^on. Mb. J. Fodey.
v.-ek -with her sister, Mrs. H. Easton. Mr. and Mrs. Satnr.el Thompson. . =i£-tsalto contributed a splendid paper

Miss Mary Throop is nursing Mrs. , ... ... . , '■ *'anit I- indmg. Miss Howard gave
Ferguson who Js ill at the home of her Assessor Str.rt.i Work. John McCarthy and Miss Julia Me- a vocal solo.

-son -it Tastier ' ' William Wip-dey. assessor, .started i Cartliy spent Sunday in Westpqrt the ! William Latimer has entered as
Miss Bessie Ross has returned from laat wraJ*‘? 'ke foumtst of ike | F-.u-'.s. of the Misses Scanian. i junior on the Bank of Toronto staff,

a visit with her sister, Mrs. R. Corbett, vll'??e ^ discliargo ot Mistimes. Thp L:,dies’ Aid of the MethOrlis» 1 „,Gar"ct ShePPal'.d, has sold his bait.
Broekvilio. U 'Wending a few weeks hero'the oh arch Is -Manning for a bl* night on ' K|VaM Lvle Mo^ey“ M<?'

Mrs. Fred Welsh and daughter, t ,)f Mrs. Cooi;gp nawdea wbr. is S ' ,PatlKk 111 the basement ; The stor last nleht has filial ,u
Leona, Brockville, are visiting at D. „,.innp ’>1 the church. An entertainment of , s. ,r'l Jast night has filled the
Bovaird’s. Misfe i Doris an l Phvlis L-g-ett 11 " ,,nu8“al nature will be given-and roads, traffic being delayed until

Charles Stone, sr., is very ill at his drove, a, Portland on Friday -to meet a l!o:*1 ^'sh .sapper will be served, i nf if 'm.?"',.-.,,, ... , ,
home here. their . iatoiv Mips Florence, who is l Charles D'er fonupilv of nv= \i,„ , M}ils heen liv-

Mrs. Henry Towsley, sr., is recover- teaoh’ug in the Public school there. lm> for the past three vear- a^Whet month» U iort %. P®st f“ut’
ing from her recent illness. Mrs George Topping left on Tv-Â- leiVont has been transferred fro, i w ln.V '"0VCTl,rback to his farm m

Mrs. M. Barker and son are visiting day for Ottawa to sisit her dattithle.s. the Piiioi'i Bank staff there to a in-' I % w n f" u
- 'Via,red. Bar StS° “ spL"riS the school ^

Jim Wxilsh is recovering from an 
attack of la grippe, also G. C. Bellamy, ; purebred cattle at Kemptville last 
who has been ill for some time with | Wednesday, when he purchased three 
influenza. I head of cattle.

Rob Williams was a Brockville 
Report is that Roy Jones intends j visitor one day last week, 

to work Oscar McDonald’s farm on 
shares this coming year.

a we«-k-end visitor « L ! ii South Augusta l1: .A nil inner from len* aMend.-1 
ho. key match in Brockville un Fri- having spent the winter at Alexandria 
day evening. Bay.

Lansdowne, March 7.—The Wo
men’s Institute held its regular

i was
To Investors

r\0 you appreciate the advisability of having your banker 
& LJ serve you in matters pertaining to Investments.
?/ ^ \3 The Bank is always in direct and constant touch with the 
jl investment markets and is well equipped to secure sound
|£\J__X/>y and attractive securities or to place any bonds you may

wish to dispose of. ,
At any branch of the Standard you can obtain information 

’ in respect to investments.

on

& A,

3S1B %
THE

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY üKREE-MILlIONS

W. A. Johnson, ManagerAthens Branch
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lag’s daughter 7” McNab diueklèd. me round your little finger if you 
, "It’s a lie!” like.”
I "Is It 7 You aek—Uncle Steve. It’s The firelight was in his eyes, 
been a puzzle to me, more’n eighteen (To be continued.)
years, why two chaps from the Is- -■■■♦. ■ - ■
SS'ïl,îteÆf."3 DyOMWr.p,Skirt,
out against them. I knew they’d got Sweater, Curtains
safe up the river because a boat was in Diamond Dves
found on the bank, beyond where
M’Laughlin is now. I meant to touch _ . . „„„ r>™.-a bit of that reward, too, but it’s never Eac1h I“ kaf e of. Dlam®nd Dyea 

itoo late to mend, as they say.” oontalne directions so simple any wo-
“You’d never send us back to the ““ dye or tln* her, °ld wolrn-

xt .j Island7" Steve cried. “You’d never faded things new. Even if she has 
| self and the world at large. He count ^ Me Nab?” never dyed before, she can put a rich,

“It's great times we've had togeth- afford to forgive her. V)" fadelees color into shabby skirts,
er, my datiinifjisn't it?” the School- ; “What’s that you were saying about McNab laughed softly He was en- dresses, waists, coats, stockings.Without vSt iVs b^'ter ‘it’s '"-Hawn’^ycu htrd 1 Why it’s out joytg Sc^pTtlL oflieve’s whim?. ! sweaters, coverings, draperies, hang-
times wc’fS together ! .andnowof the world you are here, Steve. It’s enng, the tremKingof his withered ings, everything! Buy Diamond Dyes 
rm'iuTidlc!) Jjlinti devil that wouldn’t the talk of Wirreeford this business limbs—the sense of power that it gave [ —no other kind—then perfect home . 
be i&ltjto iipfct after you properly in of young Davey duffin’! And the him. >( n , I dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your ithe lb\vn. not a nice place for a Schoolmaster says it> none of Davey ; ®firdre gasped, but (lruggist whether the material you
girl to be going about in, and I’d be Cameron’s business, but his. I wasn’t anKer c ioaea e . . i wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether j
no gotidtto lodkJafter you—-no more sure Parrel was in it meself, before— \ names if I it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. I
than a burden, y Pete here’ll be my had me suspicions of course—but no- wer(|dyou De®rdreg After the pretty ; Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, rude, “I can spell ’nothing,’ and that’s

ê&êéàM—a ,ade’orru-—»— ab4ezzx- f-,. mt,e „al4
5îh1“”-wïû ^

havé to b9 MoteBavly’s account! Neither Deirdre nor Steve spoke. ̂ s * na^yTeT/er I’ve^t when Fm !li0"
then. ^ cu'li' bp a^jraodwife to Davev McNab’s eyes wandered from one to an(l a nasty temper l ve got wnen 1 mwon’t you, darlilfPfÂu happy as the other of them. He continued, roused. But there’s nothing I wouldn't |
the day’s long when-hengets back. But chuckling, as though enjoying the < 0 for you’ Deirdre. Too can twist
you do lové mé> tod; d<Â>’t'ÿou, darling joke:
L.avtiohletid? - ForoGoti's-fake say youi “He’s saying—the Schoolmaster— /,---- - — — ■— ------ - ■—
i o vtt/ni d.’. ."..-•I ,vi | that Young Davey was a good stock-

IhiSi Vbice'.jiaokeih j"/7 n : - | man, and when he quarrelled with his
DeiMlde flung/her! airaid'a.lxmt .him, I father he gave him a job and was 

reckjeshl of aJli hut thot Isome trouble paying him wages, re’lar, till he got 
within had forced that cry. ,There was something else to do, or went home 
a bitter undertone" iq.his words that again. And there was no more to it; 
she ,*i<ttln4£ u isW a M nb, ■ rf i t n rmfch' * s h c than that. Davey, of course, tried to ^ 
assaeiatiï 'thew fh osîihé-way—with bluff things out at first; but there 
DavéjfB .habtitéis dto” «(ii'fdigifitttittfee was an information out, signed by 
8ndnnMtalitdhiioil’iititj'WhW*DpV$ÿ's Cameron, so the story wouldn’t wash 
ari'osiii*iado"pmt>!hitii.i:i ' Jjavathat he was on D.C.’s business.”,

1 love you,” she crio4^<‘(fflerd!tlf8in'| • Deirdre clenched her hands as Mc- 
a, the world—more.ihaiMbayey- more.Nab giggled; there was a malicious, 
than ohé •drdftiÿihjft'g’iii'H”* ',:1JT| s;°w glimmer in his eyes as they rest- 

He stooped and K^SéPlfA.1'-ed1 on her.
Mr “When Cameron got a suspicion 

Indrel, to navfe ^aÿi;n, trjatiitÿiR, Sitoileone was liftin’ cattle from the
• /t’iit siu H si/Tüv/ijS hills, he was busy enough givin’ ! nients for the little tot.

i nrres nothing you haven t tola -information—keen enough to Vatch I do not agree with many mothers 
askC(V. searching his face, the moonlighters! But he didn’t who‘think their child should be taught 

• #H ‘rècit’n0m his boy beitlg taken in to be a paragon of neatness and clean- 
m0\, ,h . ... . ««ess. While the rudiments of order

all of what you’re going S^lo to get v !S.ln Me^houine didn t be- an(j tidiness must be impressed on the
D”W d^ta/Fai* sjtojt* 1 Ifalhdi'-laSSseern’nthey“d gntC DoimM plastic mind* of our children, we can

W> æ^biMtiPSm^./.l4‘Isllwtfl4oàihAti«s#«tten word against mobs not exPect «'em to be contented and 
K.no'v -.ris!,-1/.' hpvfiait. ,4»d|e*-ie«tti<* -«kniiig from the South to the markets happy if never allowed to indulge in 
mil depend upon circumstances- Athcrttitboulis. -.Eai-rel’s story is a good any of the amusements dear to the 

Mixiet#.. éf ;hej!(b,n. Hé'say^ fe.struck a bargain with hearts of the little folks, such as 
1 °!,y’ .ichinuri i i:o abtronl cqlBonald Canfehdfi; as agent for Mait- blowing soap bubbles or cutting na-

Pent J course it makes mothers
Pla%:.-5prruAvliSne aM, ;$?uUlpeuple of years ago. These beasts mole "ork but “ does not make a 
:?!,y’ ,,.?!?S:y<S'OT .i i9 ii^f i.S'ere-lq; j^iqe .-.gqsff‘over the border

9’#e»S*/a9.4 When- nexCspml 6£>Iaitland’s stock- 
strops .rijioib isiÿj.ineh were til tfahSotith; but the rivers
lie»™, rw‘w,e down, the s*(*S«-•rollin’ fat, and

.teaËs.4.feïùà5a
he **M:
me!”

The flood of .her, love-for him—rose

A no the) thing I have is two pairs 
of. curtains for each window down
stairs. How often we know we should 
wash the curtains but there is so much 
to do that we just put it off and then 
like a bomb, we get a letter that a 
carload of in-Ia>Ss and some of their 
friends are coming for the week-end. 
Think of the relief of having clean 
curtains to slip on the poles.

When I have a let of hemming to 
do I sew the ends of the different 
articles so that when I begin I have a 
continuous seam, 
with the little notch at the beginning 
of eacti article.

I always read the daily paper, no 
matter how busy I am, and I always 
spend fifteen minutes with my music, 

j Let’s keep from being farm drudges 
as some seem to think we are.—M. M.

----------- V-----------
The New Spelling.

“Oh. mamma.” exclaimed little Gert-

The Pioneers\z.

WRIGLEYS: BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD

j»,-,.- Copyright by Hod dec and Stoughton.vW-’
Th« Grmt Canadian Sweatmaat

provides pleasant action 
lor yonr leelh, also 
penetrating the crevices 
and cleansing them.

Then, too, II aids 
digestion.

Use WHlGLEY’S alter 
every meal — see how 

' much belter you will 
Seel.

This does awayCHAPTER XL.—(Cont’d.)

y

a
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The Flavor Lasts“Z. X. M.”years.
“Why, darling, that isn't right.” 
“Yea, it is,” said Gertnide, empha

tically. “I said to grandma, ‘What 
does Z. X. M. spell?” and she said 
‘Nothing.’ ”

D37i
Minard’s Liniment for Coughs & Colds

Mlnard’s Liniment for Corns and Warts

The Great Central Terminal, New 
i York, is the largest railway station 

jy in the world. It has forty-three plat
forms.

Entertainment for the Child.
It is not the purpose of this article 

to teach you to entertain your child, 
büt rather to tell you how to teach 
your child to entertain himself. His 
older brothers and sisters are at 
school and it is often a problem to 
find some clean and healthy amuse-

week, making seven loaves and two 
pans of plain buns each time.

I have a measure for the liquids 
and a scale to weigh the flour. Of 
course, there is a difference in flour,! 
but one can soon tell how much to: 
use. If the dough looks sticky add a 
little more flour and knead again. |

Bread recipe—At dinner time, save 
one quart of potato water, put two 
tablespoons each of sugar and salt in j 
a gallon crock and pour on the hot po- ! 
ta to water. Mash real fine a good 
cupful of potatoes and add to liquid. 
When lukewarm add a cake of soften
ed yeast foam and flour to make a 
nice pancake hatter. Cover and let- 
rise.

T
2

tQaagjgjg
2m &fro;i

<
L %

!
Just before bedtime put one table- ! 

spoon of lard in your mixer and poui- 
on it one quart of boiling milk. When 
lard has melted put in one quart of 
water, cool enough to make milk luke
warm, then add yeast mixture and ten 
pounds of flour. Now put on your ! 
kneading rod and turn the crank until 
flour is all mixed in. If dough sticks 
to finger add. a little more flour and 
knead again until dough is nice and 
smooth and does not stick to side of 
mixer. There is a great difference in 
flour and some you use more of than 
others. - ,

Cover the mixer with a clotf^iut 
cover, and either set in a warm place 
or cover -warmly for over night. In 
the morning knead down well then 
put in pans. Let rise as usual, and 
bake.

This makes nine loaves, 
divide the recipe.—Mrs. J. L.

An INVINCIBLE
Treatdisagreeable litter to sweep up * and 

either amusement is clean. They both 
he-jp to develop the child’s imagina
tion and love of creation, that is a 
natural trait in any normal child.

We save all the scraps of wrapping 
paper and now that the older chil
dren are in school, our little tot 
spends many happy hours making 
scrap books. He cuts the paper the 
right size and with twine and darning 
needle, sews the sheets together. In 
these books he pastes bright pictures 
whicti he cuts from seed catalogs Ær 
magazines. After the little fellow be
comes tired of this amusement, he is 
told that it is now time to gather up 
the scrap papers, lie thinks he is 
elping and is certainly not having

idea instilled in his mind that he „
he waited on, but rather, that he lVH"USeh“,d He,ps „

mil ft do his part. j Wltb tbe hens lay,ng wel> «"«• the
ir.the child is inclined toward a|cows freshening and with the sales 

liking for books he should be given ' “yer’ 1 bave qa'te a blt mor« n,°ney ; 
every'Opportunity to develop along ^a" at any tdber time in the year., 
mmi U is the early training that! 36 1 buy °!?e tb,ng W,U 1‘gbt<’a' 
.foWft good foundation for his school i n,y „work’ ,L,ast year rt « butter ! ' 
training " ,He will spend many busy: wo,rker and bread m,xe'". this year a 
hoiirs ipajcing himself acquainted with' iakt‘ mlxer an'1 pressure cooker. I
the eha,-act„rs of his picture book that! als0 buy as n,any. extra 6taples su«*

as rice, soap, spice, and cornstarch
! as I can afford. When summer with

Everyone in the family will 
enjoy the delicious desserts 
made from McLAREN’S 
INVINCIBLE Jelly Pow
ders,
Sixteen Fruit Flavorings. 

Easy to make 
Economical.

1 Package Serves Eight 
People.

Ask for 
McLAREN’S 

INVINCIBLE
Made by McLARENS LIMITED,

... Hamilton and Winnipeg. 7
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WÊÊKSf Pre- 

MWr venta 
I T V chapped 
Ikig hands, 

cracked lips, 
V chilblains. 
W Makes your 

skill soft, white, 
clear and smooth. 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT

“ itiia leteoff 'fbsnthe School- 
-ooesoM. ou,.. ..U.. -, If .he :dQesn«^a-eI|; I

"• CTirldBatrakaMB w w • .,

ho<l, calisd <<lr it, .shSwSli hi*, lift’d ; If ■ whitc-faceiïte-ows^with %""d on*’m
it,, as hehad neveu dene, eyen,:Jn; the flrejÿe W.lï;,g&ays!)@:i^^}^y^

♦ f {le ,we«.t.,pjk| t|s ujn ,son, .awajir.'ï W»**«s@n«4t!........ .......................

IZon

Iand
ear

One can.turFs of his te,PM|^te9 

godti-feliowshiÿ,- -Id* be 3aHt»vfijttcJ

S&W®111,0,1 •l *v ,v i ip em. e^ii tue
Wl?it,af’s bran^

:

nkvdaysu i.t. surged; tetunestTaPtifllyL-:,!

! (-‘iïA'i’TEâ. Xr.i: / ; ; ^ 4 ,yapf •l'.r’Mçs',
“So (Jie. Schooiliiflater’s.! fearin’ n'l'i, -, . .

yuqng davey Cameron: was no more * ,.ÎLav,d^lyl'keiy.. Deirdre^..cned,,- 
than a hired drover to him,'’ said .' Miflt Ross n- Bud_ Morfison were 
McNab oi here,, cauple of itnghts ago,” Steve

lie was talking to. Steve, : “,?n‘ on- “And Huey sajd-they’d swear
“What’s that you’re faying?" Wind non^fthe'r beasts were tn the 
rtefrrfre" cfime 'to the doJrrfat.4 <' * ^’/AMMe JnH-.eeitt^' d he pre^r- 
McNab had just arrived. A skinny, fd~to d».9je Bamé’ they zwd-rather' 

raw-boned boy from the Wirree was tbar, put - tonxoy m- the Schocimaister

SSK.’^TS'^I «’SUV: :%?«■? m-n...
ssSTSSKrststsi <***..«*: -
reoly S grcetltog Vl hSm aBd “You didn’t reckon on that, did you, The old-fashioned spool knitting is;

Ja, ,u--. n v-! Mr. McNab?” she said. a.a ■ ; a favorite with little folks and teach- ,
said shuffling "towards" her and ’holtb ‘ '“where te.?1*®, r0ad t?Jhej *f patienfe' Ff bits .«» bright-colored
ing out bis hand. She disregarded it, Pad(lo^k XNhel® Steve s two milking strings are saved, tied together and
looking into his eves. one’i^nt’wVf®?’"^ ' T'® th®T’ uaed f<!'" tbb Pu»Tos#, much more in-1

McNab was in à good temper. The ^ hJX f ' ° ! t?,Mt wiH be taken.'
smile wrinkling the skin about, his. she was easier in her mind^than s5e! Som* children will enjoy half 
mouth toid that he had some secret ^a(| h . the Schooh, aster had i houl'"s play 'lay for the entire
cause for being well pleased with him- : j.one—even since Davey rode ont of 'vi"fer. with a box of toothpicks. I;

- Narrow Valley. Bui the sight of Me- would not advise this, however, if the)
| Nab disturbed iter. She bailed and j child can not be taught to gather up 
Ueg-voped the cows. Wondering why ! the toothpicks after playing with !
Tic had come, as she milked, and the ! them each time. Farms may be laid !
.mlk fell with a gentle swish into ! he out. fences built, and even a hou=e and 1 
pail between her knees, she could not ,,, „ , ...believe that it was merely to bring bal? adU?;! b> tllu l,se of these little! 
them the good news that Davey and, . ,vi?‘ Ir vou haPPen to have dye,
tlie Schoolmaster wore likely to get m,xed ^or son,e other purpose and 
off. . will dip a few of the toothpicks in the'

She turned the cows into the pad- dye fluid, it will add ^yumderfuily to 
dock beside the bails and took the pail the attractiveness jyT them for the 
of warm, sweet-smelling milk indoors, children’s plavth>£s, as it i* natural!

When she went into the kitchen for children Dr-love bright objects. ,
McNab was sitting in the big chair by
the fire. lie.looked up at her. The »'** »I*° be
firelight showed his face and the smile llsc,' 'ame ^ *bp fences
that glimmered on it. He seemed to amJ-J™t^Idmgs are made of these and 
be remembering, and with triumpJrT^:‘'v'’- and horses furnished in the form 
that other night when he hptTsat <>f empty spools, the child’s enjoyment 
there. ' can hardly lie over-estimated.

Steve, crouched on the Jtbnch oppo- A little girl is never so happy as 
site him, was shiver inland sobbing. when “helping mother,” even though'

SSR'&taS" eux,-?" ?* - * ^you ton, lo tin.*" .fi f.-’J, ", '"* * " " h*-' """" -lough
McNab. whenever she baked and I was allow-.

He took a heavy chain from his ed to vare i<ir the dough and then ■ Murry mother! Even a cross, sick
pocket. It clanked with a dull, slow make it oui into a tiny loaf when she child loves i.e “fruity” taste of “(Jhli-
avund. made hers out, and when it was baked > fornia Fig Syrup" and it never faits to

Steve slatted from his chair. it was my bread for supper. I know open the bowels. A Teaspoonful to-day
I Oh,send him away, Deirdre. send jt was a great help to me in making! may prevent a sick child to-morrow.

Deirdre" know" Urn mean,„g „f the ™ »l™"f the methods used in'If constipated, bilious, feverish, fret-
trick. She had heard it often. It was homework, and I was more willing to, ful. has cold, colic, or if stomach is
an old dodge to discover eccaped con- bc-lp mothei when I was old enough sour, tongue coated, breath bad. re- 
viets, this clanking of a chain near to really la* of service.---Nellie Porter, ipember a good cleansing of the little
them. A man who had worn irons —------- bowels is often all tv«t is necessary.
never forgot the sound they made, How to Make Bread With a Mixer. Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali-

>n<! 7hentïev h^.heard U .ï'rt4u,d starî 1 have used a bread mixer since six fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions '
^NtJh^S yoara ago last fall. I have a family babies and child reir of Jill ages ,
moment <>f eight to cook for, mostly boys and 1 Pointed 0,1 bottle. Mother. ^ oil mu>l

“You’d never ve thought it. would honestly. ' lon’t know how I* would' ?«>; •California” or you may get an
j yvu. Deirdre? Him a lag, and you a manage .. iihvu. j« l bake twice a iBiitation fig s\rup.

> will heiptiin farming his early impres-

potatoes and a hand-du- extra expenses •»«.«», I have «Ane 
full oÿ biirnéd matches may be employ- thl,lgs ahead‘ 
ed in making a bother hour pass hap
pily. A whole circus of potato ani
mals may be made and with the help1 
of a box of building blocks the little 
folks may have a regular "Noah’s 
Ark.”

SÎÜV-
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MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS
"California Fig Syrup” is 

Child's Best Laxative
i
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ItRgststheWrist

4rT^HE whole body is re- 
iluxed, the ironing- is 

done far more quickly, and 
the end of yonr ironing finds 
voy with milij£<l arms and 
wrists, Tf you iron the ^

MisüC
way. The thumb rest, an 
exclusive Hot point feature, 
relieves all strain froth the 
wrist, and makes ironing an 
agreeable duty, rather than 
a weary task.

For sale by dealers every-

‘ Made in Canada” by
C anadian General Electric Co , 

Lici.lcd 
Head Oriict, Toronto

1

Commonwealth
Investments

LIMITED

Write tor list of 
Current Investment 

opportunities

CANADA ClMCNT BIOO. 20 MtUNDA STREET
MONTREAL TORONTO

502 Jackson Building 
OTTAWA m
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Help You
Run the Ball
—bring home the bacon, collar the blue vase, 

carry the message to Garcia, etc.

ï ITTLK Raisins, full of cnrrg) amt 
Lviroti, will put tile pep into you 
that makes winning plays. Use vim 
like it in your business, too.

One hundred and forty -tjvc cal
ories of energizing nutriment in ctery 
little iive-cent red box that you see.

Comes from fruit sugar in prac
tically predigested form—lévulose, the 
scientists call it—so it goes to work 
almost immediately. Rich in food- 
iron also.

Try these little raisins when v ou" re 
See howhungry, lazy, tired or faint, 

they pick you up and set you i n your
toes.

Little Sun-Maids
“Between - Meal” 

Raisins
-, 5c Everywhere

mi jfHad Your E 
Iron Today? Ms

About the House

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

Black Knight
STOVE POLISH li

iSiÉi
Will'

: not 
: burn ifuse (I

mm

-

After, 
Every Meal! \

X
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For Home and CountryfBdfhrm Crop 
i£*™£%Qu9ries

SMOKEver Anniversary a Gra tifying Year in they Women’s 
Institutes.

TheSil

OGDEN’SBY G. A. PUTNAM, SUPERINTENDENT.

ÜgggÉ iis^s
organizations and are required to hold ami Toronto, «he attendance was con- 
meetings, utilizing local talent. While nderatoly forger than m pnmoa 
the sen. ice rendered by the Inati- years, Is evidence of the development 
totes Branch has been of real value of the organization. A matter of per- 
and much appreciated, the activities h^s greater importance is thevrey in 
of the women end girls in the local which the individual Institutes m 

. organizations has resulted in gaining their own communities are umiertok-
CoiiyriKht by Wilson Publishing <«<>., Limited. "T- knowiecUre of practical value in mg and carrying through work of the

W E H —I have three acres of cut them off with a sharpf "J^Lto the housingr^thinn™! feeding of most practical benefit to the people. 
Grimm "alfalfa seeded two years ago hoe. Get a pound or tivoo^^ Vph to ^ family_ the introduction of prac- School Improvement and Child 
this coming spring on a light clay of lron or coppeia . :nvie tbe ticea making toward health and Welfare,
loam , Thtoh f manured the winter a Urge pad îp"nk™ strength of body and mind, ability to
orecedine sowing of seed. As I would solution on the . plant. Jh™ should with social, educational and
like to take a first cutting of hay and kill them out laav^Sg”ti poor. economic problems through the <£- 
a crop of seed off this ground this; «• <•- *».•—I have bren ge g p Operation of the whole people m the 
coming season, can you advise me on *t crops from y manure and a best interests of the community,
a good analysis of fertilizer which I year. I have ,’ h t It has been demonstrated in the
could profitably apply to this crop yearorso ago! t|r‘«d‘c‘ft8pk”P^ work of tihe Women's Institutes of 
early this spring (say when I could but I did not get the resit!, * • Province for the past twenty yeans,
apply it with a fertilizer drill, aa 1 and have come to■ the <that the value of the service rendered 
have one of these implements)? | something else must * u, dependent to a very large extent

Answer:—Alfalfa is a great lover j soil. Clover doesn t thr.vc at •« «“ upon the degree to which the people 
of lime, therefore if you have noti .V.,'? think ttev should make One directly concerned can be induced to

the discs or holes suspended, and open-1 JP*a” p »
to! ferttrL^sprtn^ai Answers—Evidently your soil needs 

and the frost goes out the lime will 
work into the soil and correct any 
sourness which may be there.

As soon as the soil is dry enough in 
the spring to go over with a team,

nitrogen, 10 to 12 per cent, phosphoric soil and helps the physical condition 
acid and. 2 to 4 pel' cent, potash. If, or make-up. In actuatests* *e. Ohio 
the ground is very closely packed, set Exp. Station found that lime lncreas- 
tha discs of the fertilizer drill to cut; ed the yields of wheat.app™x‘n’a^ 
out shallow, at the same time apply- five bushels per acre, whetherrthefield 
ing fertilizer in the usual way. This! was fertilized or not. Jh™ cleariy 
will help the growth of alfalfa ma- shows what has been demonstrated 
tonally. In order to see just how | many times, that lime 1» a necessary ^
much it helps I would advise you to, correcting aK®n p l)!jin, through which the local organizations
leave a drill row unfertilized over an] Speaking genera y, P ranked1 up with the services avail-
average part of the field. | food, hence .me will not take the a™ ’""'Zi,gh other Departments of

A. E. S.:—Which do you think is Pl.a®« of fertilizer or manure, neither ^ &n.ernnlen)t and voluntary organ-
most profitable to feed dairy cows in( wd1 manu olantfoods and izations. The women of Ontario have
winter, swede turnips or sugar P’-»®® of lime. Both plaWWoods and. ^ y** they have a power
beets? Which will give the biggest; hme should be used in a good systemi ^rvjce of rea] worth jn commua- 
yield in tons per acre? Can you re-j of fanning. „ itv and nation buildings, and are in-
commend some good keepers? j Lime can lie app îe any un i tellLgently co-operating with men in

l have about a dozen horseradish the year, in fact t is goo prac ice ! bringing about many needed impro^e- 
plants growing in my garden. 1 have apply lime just before le snow goes ; alld advantages which have
tried to get rid of them by digging, off. The early working of the sod, "vanting in most rural districts,
them out but the more I dig the brings the tine into quick action. Do ^'™^r has been one of 
thicker they get. Can you tell me of not apply lime and fertilizer at thej and marked progress.
anything 1 can put on them to stop same time. • ------------ -—-
their growth?

Answer:—With reference to swede 
turnips and sugar beets for cows the 
following is the analysis given by a 
representative chemist :
Sugar beet: water, 83.0; protein, 1.(5;

carbohydrates, 13.G; fat 0.1.
Swede turnips: water, 89.1; protein,

* 1.2; carbohydrates, 8.7; fat, 0.3.
The figures speak for themselves.

In practice, however, it is not looked 
good procedure to feed 

turn"pa to dairy cattle on account of 
tainting their milk.

Relative to yieMs in tests reported 
by Dr. Zavitz* OAX’., as an average 
of six years from the best yielding 
sugar beet he got 29.91 tons pen* acre; 
from the best turnip he got 21.01 tons 
per acre. Of sugar beets he mentions 
among the leaders, Giant White Feed
ing, Royal Giant, and New Danish Im
proved. Among the turnips he men
tions Garten’s Superlative, Steel 
Brigg’s Durham- Sweded, Darsh and 
Hunter's Canadian Gem.

Relative to the killing of the horse
radish plant I would advise you as 
soon as they show in the spring to

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL yfF
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The Institutes are working more 
and more actively than ever to im
prove the public schools, particularly 
in the rural districts where there is 
no other “school and home organiza
tion.” A number of Branches have 
installed sanitary drinking fountains, 
one Branch in Northern Ontario 
where the water supply for schools or 
homes is a real problem, paid fifty 
dollars to have a well dug 
school and are proud of having struck 
flowing water. Others have had the 
school cleaned and re-decorated, sup
plied washbasins and paper towels,
and in general improved the sanitary Northern Ontario was successful in 
condition of the school and surroundu renorating ^ factory to
inga. Proper seats to suit the needs meet a]i the nece3sary requirements. , , , .. .
of growing children, better heating It js a]g0 of interest that the Institute **cks, they will be happy to learn that
and lighting systems have been put at Spry_ in the Bruce peninsula, twen- an inexpensive mixture of one part
into several schools through the influ- ^ miles from a railway, has secured jfodofo™ a“* five, ^>arta ,
ence of the Institutes, and sometimes a ni„ety-mne year lease of the Orange fre”ed made by the
through their financial assistance, HaB> and rebuilt it to make it a com-1 insects will kill the rascals. Warbles 
while it is a common feature of Inati- Stable gathering place. Where the - are sa,d to thousands of dollars 
tote work to present the school with I[lstitutes have not contributed to the ? y®ar 1".rui."fd a"d a ,pt ™re
such things as Ubrary books, first aid actual buiMing of the hall, they have, !,n reduced milk yields. A cow in Den- 
kits, playground equipment, historical 8 great many communities, donated j ",ark iwhloh 3S. '°f m,lk
pictures or prints of classic paintings, such accessories as a piano or kitchen1 «W increased her yield to 44 pounds 
gramophones, pianos, weighing scales, e1üipment. In m»ny places the Tn- afte[ f6 In °!lf
screens to kebp out flies, and hot lunch 5tltule ig represented on the Board in Dard*h neighborhood, 66 mi.es square, 
equipment. One Institute on Manl- supervision of the type of recreation wart>!es were about extinguished aftee 
toulin Island has furnished the three carried on ^fter the hall is established, everyone made a point to go over all 
schools in the district with complete Gne institute in Simeoe County has h” ammals ever>"two or thre® montha 
hot lunch equipment, and a number of been given charge of the program for four year8'
Institutes are assisting in supplying 0f entertaining, with the responsibility 
cocoa, sugar, milk and vegetables and 0f seeing that all young people’s 
other foods to be used for the hot

i
mu (gtunr

(^eexUW)

at the

<
tion outside of the community to 
undertaken to perform service for tile 
people without requiring activity and 
the shouldering of responsibility on 
their ptart, is not conducive to the best 
development of the people concerned, 
and does not result in a service of 
lasting worth.

We have in the Institutes of On
tario a form of organisation and me
thods of work which are a very force
ful factor in making towards effi
ciency, prosperity and contentment in 
the rural districts.

The Institutes Branch, which has 
developed into a “Department of 
Home-Making and Community Build
ing,” is not only rendering a valuable 
service in literature, lectures and 

but is a medium

To Kill Warbles.
If your cattle have warbles in their

lime. You should apply at least from 
! one to two tons of ground limestone 

This may be purchased| per acre.
1 from a number of concerns in Ontario. 
I One is at Dundas, another at Beach-

<•
Cement must not be dried too rapid

ly for best results.! gatherings are properly chaperoned.
| Other community enterprises com
mon to Institute work are the estab- 

the work of medical school inspection iisbing 0f memorial parks and athletic 
whenever they can be of service to grounds, tennis courts for the young 
the visiting doctor and nurse, and in people in rural districts, and rest 
several counties the Institutes are po,)ms jn country towns, for the use of 
assisting in the support of a perman- womcn coming in from the country to 
ent school nurse. They are also in do their shopping. The Institutes also 
many places giving generous dona- br;ng valuable entertainment and 
tions to the school fair work carried education to the community in the 
on under the direction of the agricui- Way of concerts by local talent, and 
tarai representative, have provided for outside speakers and entertainers. 
the judging of school plots, and assist-. University Extension courses are he
ed personally in judging the house- ( ooming very popular. A few Insti- 
hold exhibits. One Institute has

lunch.
The Institutes continue to assist In

Add Concrete I niprovemente to Your Form
The farmer of to-day realizes t’.ie ad

vantages of concrete-built siloe, troughs, 
fence post*, etc. The “Brantford” is 
the biggest valu- farm srze mivr. 
and unloads from 
either aide. Made 
for hand or power, 
on ek.de, or mount
ed on trucks, with 
or without engine.
Write for booklet.
Uoold She ploy &
Muir Co.. Ltd.

200 Wellington St.,
- Ont.

The Sunday School Lesson
i___________ ____

totes have brought in Qiautaqm 
organized a class to ‘train the school courses, and the number of requests 
girls in sewing for their school fair for speakers .furnished by the Depart- 
exhibits. A few Institutes have been ment show's a marked increase this 

, _ -, « j -p , i| wn, in fieri instrumental in having music, house- yrar_ Several Institutes have pur-
Jesus Crucified, Luke 23. Uolden lext—neWM WWu™™ hold science and manual training cbased moving picture machines on 

for Our transgression#, he was bruised for our iniquities; taught in their schools, and a number t the plan of instalment payments ar- 
.1 ment of mir neace was UDOn him; and with have been responsible for having con- ranged by the Government and
the Chastisement Ot our peace was upon n , tinuatlon schools opened in rural airing use of Government films.
his stripes we are healed.---- Isa. DO. O. ] communities. There is a case on re- other community ventures sponsored

■ e .ft-- the ai-rest of have written, I have written.” One of | cord where a number of children in a by the.Institutes are the inaugurationTesul’he ^vaV'takin'before tois'chief !tî«» * malefactors . .railed.. the. other farming section were ready for high J a “clean-up week,” a county cam- 
nrfest’s- Annas and Caiaphas Then] . . rebuked him. The other malefac- school but would never have an op- paign for home beautification, an ap- 
he appeared before Pilate and Herod tor, even in the extremity of lus portunity for further education unless peai to the council to have certain1 
and lastly before Pilate again. In his agony, had been impressed by tne per- the pub!,!c school opened a continua-; public nuisances or dangers removed, 
trial before both civil and religious | sonality of Jesus—his patience arm ns tion class, and the school had no funds | such as in one case, the draining of a 
authorities, justice was traveatied. ; forgiving spnit. He are tna available this year. The trustees ap- ditch which was breeding mosquitoes
Pilate was Actuated in the end by fear., he. and •“* ®“*”p Jesl,s had P®aled to the Women’s Institute, and to the great annoyance of the congre-
The priests were btmrle.1 by hate. Dur- ; ^'V ^ the.r oftm they responded with a few hundred gation of a neighboring church. !
a,1.! unaf'aîil "^^ «.00,^ 80 me'nt. "tnïler me when th„P« com- dollars to make up the additional
different from other men as during est into thy kingdom He has a lea teaehei a salary, 
that experience when men heaped faith in Jesus that he is more than
their indignities upon him. The man. He is a king, and the tniet -sks tures of these varied projects for 
strength that he fourni after much to be remembered by hmi. lo-aay . . g^b,^] improvement is their influence 
agony in the garden of Gethsemane in paradise- f 'j- to arouse in the whole community a
did not fail him in the hour of : ^^'"^rwoUip fs to'^ Xrded sense of responsibility in toe school. ,

,lt'ed' jThis is the second word from the cross. Community Halls and Recreation, i
I. I he I.ong Agony. 33-43. ; The third word (John 19: 26-271, is since the passing of the Comniun-

Vs. 33, 34. When they were come . spoken when Jesus commends his . HaJ];a Act, the Women’s Institutes 
Calvary. Jesus had come <*® mother to the care of John, h'aj have fceen active in raming monov to
iudirnu-lit nail, beannsr hi* fi<>88> amul disciple. , , .. , , ,the lamentations of the women. Then P XVork 44-46 build community ha to or to renovate
the cross was laid'on Simon of Cyrene. i 11 I he I-unshed nor*, old halls to meet the standards rc-
The word Calvary means skull. The Vs. 44-45. It was about the sixth qui red by the Act. One Institute in
place was probably a low mound, hour; at noon. Being the time of the ____________________________
shaped somewhat like a skull. It lay fu]j moon, the darkness could not be
outside the city gates near a public'm)» to an eclipse of the sun. Darkness love and trust. Into thy hands 1 com- 
highwav leading into the city. And evw „|| the earth; as if nature were in mend my spirit; again the words of
the malefactors ; two robbers of the svmpathv with Christ in his suffering, serene and quiet confidence. If Jesus
same class as Barabbas. Jesus is Veil of the temple . . rent. This was died of a broken heart he did not die
placed between them as if to identify the curtain that separated the Holy with a broken faith. He gave up the
him with the worst of criminals, place from the Holy of Holies. The ghost. The expression is rather—'-He

leather, forgive them. This is the first .ending of the veil symbolized the fact rendered has spirit None of the;
I of the seven word's from the <*ros< that Christ's death had made a new j Evangelists sa> simply that he died. It 

H-lK)i t of the .Mims ter of Agriculture. : This prayer for forgiveness was for. amj living way to God. In Matt new is as if they wished to imply that ;
Ileport of the Bee Division. jihe seddiers who had nailed .lesus to we learn that the veil was rent from Jesus gave himse.f to death as he gave
Report of ('hemistry Division. I the cross. The soldiers were but the top to bottom, and that there was an himself to life, with deliberateness
Report Division of Forage Plants. ’tools in the hands of others. Kîsewhere earthquake and th-a.t many of the and willingness. He crowned in death 
Fox Ranching hi Canada. vve jeal.n that, before the actual cruet- saints which sic-pt arose and appeared what he did in life.
Directions for Collecting and Rreaerv- j flxjon he was offered “drugged wine" to many. Jesus . . cried with a loud Application

ing Insects. r- deaden the pain. Jesus refused it. voice. This introduces the seventh and The crucifixion made very different
Is Cow l osthig Worth While? i for he must dr ing the cup of pain to last word of the cross. From the othei impressions upon those who witnessed
Meilleur-Cheese. the dregs. Parted his raiment. The Gospels we learn the fourth word On the soldier», who actually did
In finance of Feeding on Type of Hogi. I c]oth<w „f a criminal belonged to the (Matt. 27: 4f>. 47; Mark 15: 34, df>), the deed, it seemed to have made little
i. are of the L we and Lamb. executioners. They were divide*! lw “Mv God, My God, why hast thou.for- ; or n0 impression ; thev were absolutely
Artiflciil Incubation. .lot. rakVn me?” Thi» was the cry of 9»e blilld to the wonder ami glory of the
Naluial Incubatlon. The people Meed to-holding. "1 hey xvho for tlie moment Tied .ost hia sense s.-ene in which ilicv were taking pari.

L H lb ,e an4 : had plavetl their part when they had of fellowship with God. It is the note Dr Alexander Jlaclaran suggests that
Vow v«, ietiee mil qeie.'ii„n« a-einz ’ vried, "Cvucify him.” Now they were af an experience too deep fur us to tbpy were foreigners and probably.
The tree- Mlrpre 4ot ' f pa»8've spectators. I he rulers . . . fathom, and possible only to one stand- t}lev could not speak a word to any In
Hard V noses " ' ! derided him: the members of tile San- i„ a relation different from ours th<> cr0wd. The act of crucifixion
Hush'Fruit s’ ’ i h®^rin- Th*y s®e"' t<> ,lave v,0,ne to to man and his sin and to God and his wou!(| not be Hny thlr.g'oûr'of the ordi-
Reoomrnended Varieties of Field Roots 1 their hour ’ everige He saved others grace. We leant also the fifth word, nary for them, for it was part of their
Weeds and Weed Seeds. \ . . save himself 1 he> think tha- iMatt. 2i: 48, 49; Mark ordinary work in trouHous times.1
The Afaple Sugar Industry. | the submission of Jesus means help-, was il thirst.’ At this cry à sponge, Upon the members of the Sanhedrin'
Crop Rotations for Central and East-1 *»»"««• ratiier than willing saenfice. aalurated with vinegar and placed on :ard tho.36 who thought with them it

ern Canada. ! It was because he was the Christ that „ Hyssop stalk, was placed to his npe. ba(1 an extraordinary effect ; the per-'
Th» Strawberry and Its Cultivation. would not save himself. "pien ^vç have the sixth cry ( John 1. : fC(q revel-ation of goodness and spirit 1
8wico Husbandry In Canada. Vs. 96-43. The- soldiers also mocked ; 80), ‘It is finished. This was no* the uai, beauty threw them into convul-
Sea/ion.'ible Hints. : taking their cue fix>m their superiors, faint utterance of a worn-out body, out sions (rf angry opposition. Even the
Lift of Publications, 192S. : Offering him vinegar. If this was not, the deliberate utterance of a clear con- j>roUp 0f ^e friends of Jesue, stand -!

! the drugged wine already mentioned', ; sciousnes» that his work was tinianed, ing afar off, saw only a very little way > 
then It was given him as. a grim and and that God's ordamed pui*p°s© into the meaning of what was taking, 
cruel jolre. A superscription. It was been fulfilled. It is not simply ap end- pjace before their eyes. As Dr. James!

| customary to inscribe on a tablet the ing < f his suffevinga. but a perrectmg , Stalker says: “When something grpndi 
i cause of condemnation. In this case <>f the work which he came to <io. | j9 to be seen, there is required not only 
• the Jewish authorities asked Pilate to Vs. 46. Father. The cloud that seem-. object but the seeing eye. The im- 
! change the title so that it would read, ! ed to separate his soul from (too has agC jn a min*or depends not only on

.Province.............................; He said T am the King of the Jews." lifted. It is to his bather that he , tj1c 0bjert reflected but on the quality
' ’ V :red) But Pilate ivfused, ^saying, “Whzit I speaks "i- -e more. It is the ^ora or^an(j configuration of the glass."
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Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Albertaare
In the ramona Vauxhall District 

Irrigation Project
An especially ^ood location ^for^ mixed

portuntir for youug men now living 
In districts where good land cannot 
be bought at reasonable prtcee.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERINO. 
first 10.000 acres are fully settled and 

10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum dletan 
railroad, eeve 
telephones and schools. Basy pay
ments. extending over 18 years.
This Is the Best Band Buy In Alberta 
Write for further lnformatlo 
OAWADA LATO and ttBIQATIOl 

OOMPANT, LDEITBD
Alberta

upon as a Bow Biros

the
ind

another
mum oistance from 
miles. Good roads, 
schools Ka

j A hot brick in a padded box often
Obviously one of the important fen-1 'vil1 he,P hti"« ‘hrouffh young pigs

born in extremely cold weather.

SUEiAMBITIOUS MEN 
AND WOMEN

I
Keep KendalPs (VKfWE&Si 
always in the barn. 1BS4WB 
A strained muscle, a 
sprung tendon, a jolt ■
or a knock demands immediate 
attention. A few houtsr delay will 
result in a long lameness- perhaps 
in the loss of the horse. Kendall’s 
Spavin Treatment li.au saved more 
horseflesh than nil the olher known 
remedies. Under the name of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure, it is the 
forty-year-old standby of horsemen, 
farmers and veterinarians.

I
make big money selling our Kng- 
liah-made, four-ply knitting wools, 

sight. Profits 76 ceiFARMERS’ BOOKLETS
SENT FREE

Sell on signt. fronts 76 e< 
81 pound. Twenty shades 
wool free. Write to-day.

nts and 
sample

English Wool Company
nept. WL

!

BOX 691 MONTREAL
Any of the following may he had free 

ou application to the

Publications Branch 
Department of Agriculture 

Ottawa. Cel a boltlr of Kendall's today. 
A»k. /w, for the I ree Book or 
u'rlte for it to

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
ENOSBURG FALLS, Vt.. U.S.A.
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Cr Give Your Chicks a Strong Start „.
J Every chick you lose means leaf money fill 

wasted. Give the youngsters a fair start, and fill 
yçu can carry them to healthy maturity on f f SI

PfgSi& Buttermilk Baby Chick Food Sê II
—tt}e. original ‘‘Bkby Food for Baby Chick».’’ Con- SS ■ I 

tains every food ejement pended for the first few Ê BII 
] weeks. Mechanically predigested. Takes the strain fill 

off the delicate digestive organs. Prevents bowel MM II 
troubles. Insures rapid growth and vigorous Ê È S U 
health. Positively no other food like 

it in results.
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Your Money Bock If YOU Are Not 3*tM«d
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA Limit*!

Cerlaw Avenue, Toronto lb
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Corrugated Galvanized
Steel Roofing

lenufecturers to Con- 
Write for Prices

Direct from M

Special Ter,ns to Painters
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
1194 King St. W„ Toronto
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THE ATHÇNS flfCVO iTKK

Where once his golden tresses grew. Wav-d me a kiss in her pleasant/way 
His ears were grafted back in place, And went down town to spand 
And doctor plastered up his face.
He fixed the ‘goal-man’s flattened nose 
And welded on the severed toes.
Four twisted ribs, with quite some 

care,
He soon adjusted, then and there;
A collar-bona he plated, too,
Till it was just as good as new.

There may be ‘art’ in writing verse,
( Though- ’twill not aid an empty 

purse),
The paintings that you idly scan,
May show the genius of the man,
And in the sculptured stone you read 
A man’s ambition to succeed,
But greater ‘art’ must surely stand 
Behind the surgeon’s skilful hand,
Else could he take a human wreck 
Of broken bones and twisted neck,
And in his own artistic way,
Remould that human form of clay.
Ah me! but days of sport were o’er,
The ‘hockey mill’ would grind no more 
Were not our players well and strong 
To chase the illusive puck along.

’Bout what a housewife has to do 
To kefep a cheerful home for you, 
And as X write this little rhyme 
I needs must wonder all the time 
HoW wifey can endure thd-noiee 
Of our mischiveous girls and boys, 
Aid speed the dreary day along 
With cheery word and happy song.

Mfetto Shjrorter • z . her motherly kind old way,
“Don’t be afraid of it my lad, ’twas 

made to eat.”

There was nothing mean or narrow 
there to-day or there to-morrow, 

There was always lots in store, and 
for all an open door,

There little failings ever had a charm.

So I wish I could be going back there 
where the sap is flowing.

And sip the precious nectar at the 
spile,

Ride upon the old sap-sleigh, be a boy 
just for a day,

Meet again that saintly woman, share 
her smile.

Louder and louder the thunder crashed, 
Brighter and brighter the liehtmg 

flashed.

) day

Ye bachelor friends, if you but knew, 
The cruel hours that I passed through, 
No matrimonial thought you’d hold. 
The very word would turn you cold.
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Hotter and hotter the air became 
T»ll the clothes were burned from each 

grewsome frame,
; And in the distance they heard such a 
; yell,
j “Ha! Ha! cried the hevil, *'we’re 

nearing hell.”

First Johnnie tried to get a drink,
And fell into the kitchen sink ;
And when I ran to rescue him 
The poodle dog bit little Jim ;
And while I rocked his tears away,
•Our Rosabell went ont to play,
For several hours I quite forgot 
About the darling little tot,
’Till neighbor Jones came running in 
To say the kid shouldJeSRT-te- 
As he had fished herfmm Jthe brook 
Down on the farm of neighbor Shook, 
1 washed the dishes and can state 
I never wrecked a blooming plate,
Bnt as I scrubed away content,
The air with divers sho its was rent :
I rushed in through the parlor door 
To find poor Mary on the floor 
And wifev’s curtains quite a wreck 
Around that dear child’s strangling neck 
A jardiniere was broke in twain.
Two plants will never bloom again ;
The rug that was our pride and care 
I’m 'fraid is now beyond repair.

BACK TO AUNT HANNAH’S.

(Crawf. C. Slack.)
How I would like to be going, back 

there where the sap is 'flowing,
To Aunt Hannah’s little farm and 

country home,
Oh, how much I did enjoy sugar mak

ing when a boy,
How I used to long and 'wait for it to 

come.

Oft I wonder if the maples, those sweet 
producing staples,

Are just the same, as in the years' 
gone by;

I would like to spend a day riding on 
the old sap sleigh,

Just to see if they have changed 
much as IT

Wheg the radient sun is slanting, and 
/ the readbreasts start their chant-

z ing,
It is then that Natqre seems to beckon 

me,
And I long to just go out through the 

weeds to stroll about.
And be among the real things and be 

free.

And O, how the passengers shrieked 
with pain,

And begged the devil to stop the train !
But he capered about and danced with 

glee
And laughed and joked at‘their agony.

“My faithful friend you’ve done my 
work;

And the devil can never pay a day shirk
You’ve bullied the weak, you’ve robbed 

the ppor
And the starving brother turned from 

your door.

line for first

swim
MUCH IMPRESSED

Editor Athens Reporter
I received the enclosed poem through 

the mail and as I was much impressed 
with the sentiment and directness of 
the verses, I feel that they should be 
given to the public, in the hope that 
tney may touch the Heart of some 
worthy brother man. I also wish to 
thank the watchful party to whom I am 
indebted for the thoughtful kindness in 
sending me this delightful bit of poetry.

Thanking you for this space in yoqr 
valuable paper, I am.

Now as the doctor worked away.
Some grinning skeezics chanced to 

say,
“I think our ‘centre’s’ coming round,” 
And sure enough, there on the ground, 
He moved his bandaged hands about, 
Wiggled his toes and tried to shout.
I bent my head and faintly heard 
Him say, “That game was sure a bird,” 
Whereat that wrecked and broken 

crew,
Quite gay and very cheerful grew, 
And noisely hasten to acclaim,
That Hockey is the ONLY game.

as

You’ve gathered up gold where the 
canker rusts

And given free vent to your fleshly lusts;
You’ve drank and rioted and murdered 

and lied
And laughed at God in your hell-born 

pride.
LOCAL POETS’ CORNER

And when I thought it time to eat.
The kitchen fireVas out complete >■ 
Instead of using kerosene,
I got the can markzd ‘gasoline’
And now I have a stove to sell 
And several other things as well,
The kitchen cabinet and two chairs 
Have vanished dswn the cellar stairs ; 
The poodle dog is scorched and singed 
And all the doors are quite unhinged; 
The sink hangs from the chandeliere, 
And baby Jim lias lost an ear,

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER

When the hillside brook starts leaping 
and the wild-flowers buds are 
peeping •

From their haunts beside the drifts of 
melting snow,

When the spring bids Mother Wild to 
awake each sleeping child,

Then I have a restless longing for to

THE CORRESPONDENCE
OF GASOLINE BILL. THE, HELL BOUND TRAIN

Tom Gray lay down on the barren floor, 
Having drank so" much he could drink 

no more
And fell asleep with a troubled brain 
To dream that he rode on “The Hell- 

bound train.”

The engine with blood was red and damp 
And brilliantly lit with a brimstone 

lamp :
An imp for fuel was shovelling bones 
As the furnace roared with a thousand 

groans.

You’ve paid full fare so I’ll carry you 
through,

For its only right that you get your due; 
For every laborer is worthy his hire,
So I’ll land you safe in my lake of fire.

CORRESPONDENCE OF GASOLINE 
BILLIn Which He Writes of a Hockey 

Game.r

HE HAS A DAY AT HOME
(By L. Glenn Earl)

(By L. Glenn Earl.)
Dear Ed:—

When all is said and done 
’Bout games of chance and games of

fun,
For sudden death and blpody strife, 
For gorry deeds and less of life,
For making strong men weak and 

lame
Give me an old-time hockey game.

Where my fiery imps shall torment you 
forever,

And all in vain will sigh for a Saviour, 
Then Tom awoke with an awful cry,
His clothes soaking wet, ar.d his hair 

standing high.

go.
Dear Ed. : —
This afternoon my wife 
Said she wav getting tired of life 
That kept her in the house all day ; 
So, as there was a high-class play 
Appearing in our opera house 
I said, “My dear, go change your blouse 
Go put some powder on your nose 
Hunt up those fancy silken hose 
That Grandma sent a year ago,
And toddle out and see this show.”

I would like -to be there sipping, 
through the day that nectar drip
ping,

And at night go to the boiling place 
and stay,

Have the grey owl come and stare me, 
with his Hee-Hee-Hee to scare me 

Thinking I might perhaps be some city 
“Jay.”

By the narrow bush-road winding I 
would like to be there minding, 

The precious nectar boiling in the pan, 
Have these day dreams come to me, of 

the great things I would be,
When I reach the stubble highway of 

a man.

Yes, I’d like to be there toiling, gath
ering sap, and wood, and boiling, 

Have them sugar-off to make the whole 
complete,

; See Aunt Hannah smile and say, in

I tell you Ed., I fear the wife %
When she comes home will start a strife;
I fear the safety of my neck 
When she steps in and sees this wreck, 
She’ll read my history from the time 
I earned my first illusive dime;
I’ll promise her to fix the hall 
And buy new paper for the wall ;
A Grandad’s clock for most a year,
She’s hungered for, and r.o.v I fear 
I’ll ha/e to biy the blooming toy 
To fill h er little heart with joy,
This afternoon has gone to show 
Me several things I didn’t know,
’Bout keeping kids just half way neat, 
And shoes and s.o-kings 01 their feet ;

And he prayed as he never had before.
That he might be saved from the devil’s 

power;
Ahd his praying and crying were not 

in vain,
For he never more rode on the hell- 

bound train.

The Romans in their ‘balmy days 
Would ope their mouths in great amaze 
To see a captive Saxon fall 
In feat-of-arms with savage Gaul;
Old Nero took a great delight)
In climbing up a rocky height 
And fiddling to his heart’s desire 
To see a city all on fire.
But these old chaps of ancient fame 
Knew not our noble Hockey Game. 
They must have warred ’gainst foreign 

lands,
And brought their captives home in 

bands;
They may have burned the Christian 

men,
Or dumped them in the lion’s den, 
And all, according to report,
These things were done for gentle 

sport,
But ancient pastimes were quite tame 
Compared unto a Hockey Game.

Last week, when I was all but ‘broke,’ 
(My coat and watch were both in 

‘soak’),
A man who’d borrowed many a ‘bone,’ 
Sent me his check to pay the loan;
At once the dull gray skies were blue 
And life took on a rosier hue;
I hungered mightily for fun,
So, when the day was nobly done,
I stopped at Bill’s and had a drink, 

dragged him over to the rink 
To see the home town Hockey Team 
Do battle ’neath the arc-lights gleam.

From up the line a speedy bunch,
For many days had nursed a ‘hunch,’ 
That they could wallop any crew 
That ever wore the hockey shoe.
And so with much ado they came 
To play us just a friendly game.
And I, to aid my fun you know,
Placed all my coin where it would 

grow;
I covered l ets both left and right,
’Till net a dime remained in sight. 
(Those visiting fans were mighty blue 
Winn our friendly Hockey Game was 

through.)

Y hen eight o’clock had just been 
struck,

A sad-eyed chap ‘faced off’ the puck, 
And with the passing of the time,
We watched a battle most sublime.
Thes * warriors of modern dates 
That do their slaughtering on skat, s, 
Could show fiivinl Caesar and his 
Some fancy stunts he never knew. I 
The ‘short 1 it) v poke’ and the ‘body j 

check’
Thai leaves a man n howling wre- k, ! 
The ‘ankle slash’ and the wily ‘crip,’ 1 
The work with elbow, knee and hip, 
Must all be done in such a way,
To fool the watchul Judge of Play.

Dear Ed., I will not here relate 
Each separate ‘rush,’ I hesitate 
To tell of ‘trips’ and ‘off-side* plays,
Of scores put in by divers ways,
Of cheers and groans and maidens 

fair,
Of faith and hope and blank despair; 
Suffice it is fur me to say 
Our boys were victors of the day.

And after I bad gathered in 
The ‘boodle’ that I chanced to win,
I wandered over t > the shed 
Where our glorious gladiators bled. 
Our ‘goal-man’ had a flattened nose,
And both ‘defence’ had lost some toes. 
The ‘left-wing’ nursed a broken thigh, ' 
The ‘right wing man* had lost an eye; | 
And as I lingered in that 
Where language red, dispersed the 1 

gloom,.
Two stalwarts with a baby sleigh Î 
Dragged in our ‘center’ from the fray. 
His towslcd head was crimson stained, 
And both his ankles badly sprained. I 
They rapped Trim in a cotton sheet.
And called a doctor off the street.

That surgeon toiled with might and 
main

To make our hero whole again.
Those towsit'd locks all gory red 
Were shaven off his broken* head,
Ami little stitches ’peared in view,

The boiler was filled with lager beer, 
And the devil himself was ths engineer, 
The passengers made such a motley 

crew
Church member, Atheist, Gentile, Jew.Thinks I, ’tis only half ways right 

That I should stay at home one night, 
The pleasure then will all be mine 
To put the kids to bed at nine ;
I’ll wash the dishes, scrub the floor 
And maybe fix the kitchen door,
So wifey, with a winsome smile,
Dolled up in all the latest style,

Rich men in broadcloth, beggars in rags 
Handsome young ladies and withered 

old hags
Yellow and black men, brown, red and 

white,
Chained altogether, a horrible sight !

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write cr Phone early for date» or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W] IMERSON, Auctioneer

No copy for "The Re- 
ill be accepted later than 
/ (noon)

NOTICE 
porter” v| 
Wednesday

— ’ Faster and faster the engine fi 2 w. 
Wilder and wilder the country grew.
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.
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What is CASTORIA?mmm[t fiVv imm Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
bben in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.
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owes way decorating problem <?

In Use For Over 30 Yearsr^ALL PAPER is one of the most important features of home decoration 
With it you can turn dull rooms into bright and cheerful ones. Ask for 
the new and artistic papers produced by

«1THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

BOXER,
chaster cAfokn ofWl Papers^1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Æ
You have never seen anything 

quite so fine in will decorations or 
so full of new ideas for the adorn
ment of the home.

The new Boxer Papers are 2i 
inches wider than the old type of 
Wall Paper. Not only are more 
beautiful designs made possible by

this new width, but you can also 
paper a room more easily and with 
fewer rolls. Then too, there is the 
improved appearance which results 
from fewer

They are identified by the 
BOXER

'l l1 ■ following Winter Train Service is now in effect, giving excel
lent train connections to Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Intermediate 
points, also to Western Canada, Pacific and Atlantic Coast points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BRQCKVILLE 
Daily Except Sundayseams. Dc pr.ri ure 

SA M. 
3.13 P. M. 
3.30 P. M.

Arrivals 
1I.5C A. M. 
1.05 P. id. 
7:35 P. M.

name
on the selvage of every 

roll—your assurance of satisfaction.
! FOR SALE BY SUNDAY SERVICE

f» A. M.
For rates and particulars apply toS. ABOUD 7.25 P. M.:

:

; A2 G. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 11 and 580 40 King St. West, Brock ville, Ont.

I*. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent

i
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The many friends of Freeman Top- 
pin will be gftd to hear that he was 
able to* sit up to-day for the first 
time. He is still under the care of a 
physician and ..a nurse.

• ALGONQUINNEW DUBLIN■gsa
CHEESE fflPANY

I inson and U.F.O. loaded the cars.

«

Algonquin. March 12.—Mrs. Nelson1 New Dublin, March> 12.—Mrs. Lewis
i Langdon and daughters, of Greenbush, Greer, Brier Hill, N.Y., is visiting her 

• i spent a few days with MrS. T. A. Wal- Mr- and Mr3' Wiliiam M&

y

\ Always 

The Same— 
Always The Best

i
, « =r.»tsa
tag relatives in this vicinity. at the home of W. J. Bissell.£

lAction Deferred on Proposal to 
Buy Factory.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

1 F. A. Bowen, Who has been serious-1 A y Biasell, Brockville. was calling 
ly ill for several weeks, is slowly im- on friendfi hcre last .,veek. 
proving in health.

MAlLCSYOWN
Rev. A. S. Cleland. of Spcncervllle, 

Mrs. E. Healey is suffering from a wil, cor<jHCt the services In the Meth- 
severe attack of rheumatism. odist church oa Sunday evening,

March 18, at 7.30 o'clock.

12.—BensonMallorytown, March —
. _ . Elliott and daughter, Kathleen, of

Anniversary Services in Presby-I Kingaton, were in the village last 
tcrian Church at Bishon’s i week attending the funeral of Miss 

Mills. . bucy Guild.

. i

Donald L. Frood and family have 
taken up residence on Adam Horton’s 1 Miss Helen Bissell !e^t Sunday for 

Utica, where she will be the guest of 
her Bister, Mrs. J. Crippeu.Robert Mallory, Corvin Mallory, 

Roebuc, March 6.-A meeting of Howard Qulnsey and WIUIam Mercer 
the patrons of the Roebuck cheese fac- went . Detroit, M.ch., last week, 
tory was held in the Orange hall, Roe- Mr Domenlc the barber, who had 
buck, on Saturday evening at eight gto) burned has m0Ved into Miss 
o’clock. The meeting was called to 
consider the formation of a company . __
of farmers to buy the chese factory.; a. W. Mallory’s cheese factory was 
business. The patrons want a factory in operation today, 
at Roebuck next summer, and Mr.
Slater, the present proprietor, has as
sured the patrons that he does not in- 
tend to operate the factory another 10ry-
season. The matter is being consider- Sheldon Haws has been appointed 
ed and another meeting is being call- agent jor the DeLaval cream sépara 
ed for Thursday evening next.

Mrs. J. B. Horton spent à few days 
with her parents at Athens.fTtHF. Quaker Flour motto means wliat 

|_ it says. The Quaker standard is the 
highest in flour milling, and this standard 
is rigidly maintained in every hag. First 
conies the careful cleaning of the grain, 
then a milling process possible only with 
the most modern equipment, and finally 
the constant laboratory and baking tests.

"The happy baker uses Quaker"— be
cause
antees unvarying success. Equally 
factory for bread, cakes and pies.

! Owing to so much illness the Insti- 
tute meeting of last week was post- 

The Literary Club are preparing for d and wlll meet this Thursday at 
a social evening and debate: Resolved, ’Mrg j McKinley's in the evening, 
that agriculture is of more benefit to 
Canada than manufacturing", to be

f
;

Arley Purvis’ house.
littleDawson andMrs. Harold

held in the township ball on Friday, daughter, Juanita, are visiting the 
March 16. ' former’s mother, Mrs. Fraser, of Pres-

r
V

Mrs. C. Richardson, of Winnipeg, 
recent guest of Miss Hulda Mal-

Ira J. Moore, of Mallorytown, spent cott' 
the week-end with friends here. “ I Tom Jovnt is spending the week-end

. in Smith’ Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moore called Migg Lydia EarJ l3 receiving con- 

on friends here on Sunday. ' gratulations of her many friends on
H. R. Horton and J. S. Moore at- having passed first class at the re- 

Mrs. Florence Miller is quite seri- - Mrs. R. W. Tennant Is not improving tended a meeting **Ottawa.8*"MU^Eari™:”* now the de-

ssÆWÆSiïïs; “ ”• sar ”mU“ “• KÆKttr- =«. *. =- »•

was a

its consistent uniform quality guar-
satis-

Î tor.

Quaker fleur
Always the Same-Alwags the Best

Made by the Quaher Oats Company at the
QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

ONTARIO CHAIN STORES^ ■'*.EASTERN
!

■3*ir*t*UsJk A. McNABB CO. Limited^ • warn* tPOQuon !THE
SPECIALISES IN WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ HIGH-GRADE READY-TO-WEAR !i

iOWNING ANO OPERATING STORES AT - .
BELLEVILLE KINGSTON BROCKVILLE /

ZS4 PROMT srr/ 166 PRINCESS ST. 26 KING ST W. «

|J
BROCKVIPETERBCno

\37l GEORGS ST,
rfvxr A215

Y t THE STORES J 

WHERE SMART STV.ES 

MEET POPULAR PRICES

DISTRIBUTORS: ••i r* !/;ORILLIA , MAROC. \
7 T*£ED

PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON FENELON 
FALL'S e

ATHE.NS-JOS. THOMPSON. BCpCASQEOrf
\ \ LAKEfiELO HAVELOCNkX\ l "ygoS \
LBQpO CAMPBELL FORQ^

Hastings srk*Lt%G

QAHANOqUE
/

CAtimtiCTOrt

KINC5T- OJSend in Addresses of 
Former Student of the

Athens High School

GREATER BUYING POWER . 

’ GREATER VALUE
MORTON MAHUtCC' ' 

prsrfion to rBEXIXVIVMorton, March 13.—P. B. Laming, 
Findlay, is home with his parents.

Mrs. -Joe Somerville, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. S. Jacob.

• 7 CALL OR WRITE TO OUR i 

NEAREST STORE trentMU.LBKOO
The Reporter is soliciting the aid of 

its readers this week in locating former 
High School students, whose where
abouts is at present unknown. Anyone 
who can furnished the desired infor
mation will kindy write or coi far 
with Mr. S. C. A. Lamb, Secretary of 
the Aluminum Society, Athens Et once. 
Other lists will be published from time 
to time.

1 XometNCWMAKKEr
COL* I piCTOM

!y POUT MO style’ r QUALITY. • 1 SERVICE*1Miss Ella Smith is with her sister, 
Mrs. J. X. Somerville, for a few days.

Mrs. H. Dean still remains poorly

Mrs. A. Sly, Jones’ Falls, is visiting 
at P. McMahen’s.

Mr. add Mrs. A. Bruce and children 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leeds.

.7. Coon is kept quite busy sawing 
logs at the failli.

>toute

LAKE ONTARIO

--■> The Secret of 
our Success

Glorious New Spring 
Fashions in

Dresses -Blouses 
Suits - Coats

and Skirts

\Ella Byiigton 
Howard Gdddes 
Tircli-3 Wo ire 
Ethel Mansell 

corg » Jones 
Robert Hunter 
Arthur Tickets 
George Winner 
Bertha Giles 
A. T. Con de 11 
Allen Stuart 
Fred Stuart 
Giiff.n Ais'.in 
Orval Mitchell 
Walter Mitchell 
Windsor Chapman 
Sydney Hill 
Norman Anderson 
Lottie Rogers 
Flore nee W ash burn 
Annie Smith 
Lillie Austin 
Arthur Kineaid 
Billa Fergu o 1 
Ross Fergi sen 
Milissa Rice 
1 1 no Hickey 
Charlie Bullis 
Rose Judge 
Ella Judge 
Maggie Lyo \s 
Thos. Mott 

- (’hariie Crane 
Mollie Crane 
Geo. Snider

The annual milk meeting was held at 
the home factory with a large attend
ance of farmers.

Mrs. II. Perry, _ Frank town, Is with 
Iter parents, Mr. and Mrs. SI>

Omar Laming is working at F. Mor

!

Which has enabled us to 
open four stores during the 
past year — has been our 
policy of combing the mar
kets of New York, Montreal 
and Toronto for the very 
latest creations and utilizing 

constantly increasing 
buying power of our Peter
borough, Belleville, Kingston 
and Brockville stores to 
secure greater and better 
value for our thousands of | 
customers.

The price advantages and sav
ings wo have been able to secure 
from manufacturers in our pur
chasing we cheerfully pass on to 
our patrons.

Valve
Satisfaction

have been the foundation stones of the 
reputation we have built up, and our aim 
is to constantly strive to serve you even 
better.
Every garment we sell in each of our 
stores is sold under an iron clad guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded.

We solicit your patronage and invite 
your inspection of our stores and 
merchandise.

i\r.

ris:.
Miss Bessie Somerville is working 

at Mrs. W. Jacob's.
%—Ï

our i
Are now displayed in 

comprehensive assortment in 
each of our four stores.

AH of Fashions laics ', whims 
are portrayed in the New 
Frocks, - Suits, - Wraps, 
Blouses and Skirts —these 
entrancing whims that co;rc 
only with spring-time. The 
width of selection in eœ fi
ef our stores allows for p r- 
sciial preference without s ac
rificing ary oj the ir ide 
themes.

The Leeds Farmers 
^-Operative Limited

“y
.—-k-------

iAthens“V vto
i

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

Service !

;,

BISHOP’S MILLS V
r.1/Better Values 

Better Styles 
Better Qualities 
Always her Less

Visit our nearest store- -you 
will be delighted with the 
beauty of our styles — ■ and 
the very moderate prict s we 
ask.

At Lowest 
Prices

Bishop’s Mills, March 6.—Mrs. 
John Hare has received word of the 
death of her brother-in-1 a\v, William 

Deceased at-Hickey, of Peterboro. 
j tended church on Sunday morning and 

suddenly
\-S0

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

on his return home 
stricken with heart failure, dying in a 

The deceased was a

v.*as

few moments, 
ship-builder by occupation: 
his widow he leaves one son and two 
daughters to mourn his loss.

Besides

Your Patronage 
Solicited Falls,Charles Poole, of Smiths 

spent a few days here recently.
Jack Murphy, of Neville, Sask., and 

T. A. Murphy, of Kemptville, are 
j visiting relatives this week.

Notwithstanding the inclement wea- 
' ther quite a large congregation attend- 
i ed the anniversary service in the Fres- I byterian church on Sunday evening.
I Rev. W. Usher conducted the service 

. , „.T nvi.'Fî? and preached an eloquent sermon onLICENSED All l iO.* ..hit . “The Indebtedness of the Nation to 
Auction Sales of all kimli eonuuc.edl the Sanctuary.« Special music and 

at reasonable rates. Orders rev,-ved , singing werc provided by the choir, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt i epidemic 0f influenza is going
attention. Farm sides a specialty. | throuph this district.
Satv-.faetio'.i guarmte 1.--Î- O <.rea<., ,
Chantry, V- _____________

C.O.D. ServiceOut-cf-Toi n Customers lake Advartcge of cur
deliver free. Mail orders receive our prompt attention. If your pur-"o all points in Eastern Ontario 

chase or our selection Ù not satisfactory return goods and money will be promptly refunded.
WE ARE AT YOVR SERVICE WITH BETTER VALUES AND ALWAYS FOR LESS.

we

J, O GRADY

«

(42Ü
Ms. W. .1. Whaley and son, Charles, 

of Millar's Corners, are visitors at J. 
S. Ferguson’s. i

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL Mills.Miss (I. Craig of Oxford
guest at the home of Mrs. Greer CHAIi\ CF LADIES' AND MISSES' READY-TC-WEAu ETOFFES

BELLEVILLE - KINGSTON
EASTERN ÇN. ARIC

PETERBOROUGH —

was a 
this week.M II., L R C.V., M-lt-<-’ »•

53 James St E- Erockvil.e
BROCKVILLE

Miss M. Ferguson'and Alfred Ren
der, students of Kemptville High 
school, and Miss Helen Bukov, of the; 
Prescott High school, spent the week- j 
end at their homes here.

IiAfternoons M-l 

l’lvme s70
livening-, 7 --i

Hv Appointment a
■-----D -y*
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OH . Misa FLOPPY 1 was 
SAVIN ’ HOW MUCH DICK 
ENJOYS HIS WORK WITH YOU !
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Canada from Coast to CoastV ^feyL, Weekly Market Report *
»

St. John’s, Nfld.—March the 7th. the “Mctagama” will take on at the 
marked the opening of the Newfound- Hebrides 400 men and women between Toronto. I Potatoes—On track, Toronto, 70e

Manitoba wheat—Mi). 1 Northern, Per 90-lh. bag. - - •
$1.23. Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to

Manitoba oats—Nominaf. 26c; cooked ham, 40 to 42c; smoked
Manitoba barley—Nominal. rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage roUg,
All the above track, Bay ports. 35c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; spe- 
American corn—No. 3 yellow, c,al brand breakfast bacon, 85 to 38c;

90 t4c; No. 4, 89c. backs, boneless, 34 to 40c.
Barley—Malting, 59 to 61c, accord- Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 

ing to freights outside. j J® 70 lbs., $20; 70 to 90 ibs., $19; 90
Buckwheat—No. 2, 78 to 80c. ! lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in
Rye—No. 2, 84 to 86c. j barrels, $38; heavyweight rolls, $35.
Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50. Lard—Pure tierces, 16Hc; tubs,

aStusf- js?s «a BiBSîEHB?shorts, per ton, $28; middlings $28.60; 17% to 18c. P ’ 18” “ 16 ’ p t’

o «1 1V Heavy steers, choice, $7 to $8;
■ 0 2- XS'tC’ till14 butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.25;

nntarl^NÔ 9 JhÎL *>• S°°d- *5'50 to $0; d»' med., $5.25
Ontario !1,„2 X^minff^8 ^ 6&:' to $6 60; do, com., $4.75 to $6; butcher
Ontario com-Nominal. | heifers, choice, $6 to $6.25; do, med.,
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., $5.26 to $6; do, com., $4.75 to $5.25;

for the great war discovered many ! £ ^$5.10%» basSi d^med.^T 10^4-^anne™ and$^
physical defects in our young men. $5.05 to $5.16» bulk seaboard, $4.96 to ters, $2 to $2.50; butcher bulls, good.
The report stated that 47 per cent. $5. $4 to $5; do, com., $3 to $4; feeder
were physically unfit for the strenu-| Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton steers, good, $5.60 to $6.50; do, fair,
ous duties of military service. We all sacks, $7.10 per barrel ; 2nd pats., $4 to $5; stockera, good, $4 to $4.50;
hope that there will never be another. $6^60. | do, fair, $2.50 to $3.60; calves, choice,
such war, for there-is plenty of scope ! T ,3?lra ^ï°* ?’ Jte7 track, $11.50 to $12.50; do, medr; $8 to
for the investment of the highest de- j JM10-60; do, com. $4.60 to $7.60; milch
gfee of physical fitness in the ordinary r0nto $^ar Iots’ P6' ton’ track- T°- «"». *® *«>; .
vocations of life. The discovery of "M-Pinest pasteurized cream- ^4;% St Vo,

these physical weaknesses should be ery: solids, 50 to 61c; prints, 51 to culls, $3 to $4; hogs, fed and watered,
a challenge to parents, school boards 52c; ordinary creamery, solid*, 46 to *10.60 to $10.75; do, f .o.b., $9.75 to
and ratepayers to commence a pro- 48c; prints, 48 to 49c; dairy, 29c; $10; <fc>, country points, $9.50 to $9.75.-
gram of health education in all our C0«k|n8. 16 to 18c.

Eggs—Fresh gathered, 87 to 89c; „ A XT _ „ ,
schools. held 26 to 29c Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 93 to

Someone will object that the defects . / .. * . ... , , 94c, Oats—Can. western, No. 2, 65
discovered by such medical examina- ' » ,F nï! oo^i ! to 66c; J'lo. 3, 60 to 61c; extra No. 1
tion are found more among the chil- do m c jL 9*9 \ A . - 1k3m Î?» feed, 67 to 58c; No. 2 local white, 65

-™ ~ ftîïîStS’l.Xliîïîîl -gamong those children that live out in lbs., 25c; do/ 4 to 5 lb*-, 18c; do, 3 to etoong Srs* $6 40- Winter rats
the rural parts where they have room 4 lbs 15 to 18c; roosters, 12 to 15c;choice $6.50. 'Rilled’oats, bags, 90
for physical exercise and plenty of duckhngs, over 5 lbs., 26 to 30c; do, ].bs„ $3.15 to $8.25. Bran, $26 to $30. 
fresh air. The fact is that city chil- < to 6 lbs., 22 to 25c; turkeys, young, ghorts, $28 to $32. Middlings, $33 to 
dren to-day are healthier than their.10 It)S- am* UP* "5c; do, old, 15c. «35 Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots,
cousins in the country. Most city! Dressed poultry—Chickens, milkfed, $13 to $14.
schools have doctors and nurses who ®ver ® » 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 26c; Cheese—Finest easterns, 28c. But-
look after the health of the children. ® %*■> d”' 4 to 5 lbs 24c; tor—Choicest creamery, BIHc to 52c.
TV.*» lxAvnfl onA noronia °o, 2 to 4 lbs., 22c; hens, over 6 lbs.. Eggs—Fresh, 45c. Potatoes—PerThe boys ami girls of foreign parents 26c. do 4 to B lbs., 24c; do, 8 to 4 bag, car lots, $1.05.
in some c.ty schools are getting a lbs., 22c; roosters, 22c; ducklings, over j Med. and fairly good veals, $6 to 
better chance for healthy living than 6 lbs., 28 to 30c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 22. $7.60. Thick, fat, heavy western 
the children of some of our good Can- to 26c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, hogs, $9; good quality local, $10 to 
adian stock in rural parts. 26c; do, old., 20c. I $10.50.

Various Physical Defects. , ———— — -

Lmd seal fishing season. The sealing j the ages of 18 and 23. A representa- 
fledt has now been reduced to eigïît : tive of the Ontario Government in the 
vessels. Seven of these operate on ; Hebrides states that he could treble 
the Grand Banks and one in the Gulf the number of emigrants if it were 
of St. Lawrence. An airplane used j deemed advisable to do sol 
by the Antarctic steamer “Quest” is | Winnipeg, Man.—A large butter ex- 
employed in connection with the Grand i popt trade was carried on by the pro- 
Banks contingent of vessels. ! vlncial creameries in 1922. A total

Halifax, N.S.—Since the beginning of 115 cars, representing 2,656,120 
of the 1922-23 season to date apple pounds of butter, value $894,642, were 
shipments from this port have am- shipped from the province.
oonted to 865,986 barrels, 6,651 half- ments were made to Great Britain, ,.cuu _________ ___ ______ _
barrels, and 8,914 boxes, as compared Pacific Coast, Montreal, Toronto, New v ,E^ °“E OF ONTARI° VETERINARY COLLEGE
with 906,381 barrels, 3,776 half-bar-j York, Chicago and Philadelphia. , Tlle Veterlnary College at Guelph was recently opened after its removal"
rels, and 6,741 boxes in the corres-1 Regina, Sask.—Saskatchewan’s con- from Toronto- 11 18 at Prœent situated in the grounds of the Ontario Agrl- 
ponding period' a year ago, a decrease1 tribute on to the war against tuber- ; cuRural College, where the staff and students are in close touch with the live 
of approximately 40,000 barrels. \ eulosis in the province will be the con- s'tock foldings of the O.A.C. It Is an Institution which makes an Important 

Fredericton, N.B.—New interests rtruction by the Government of two contribution to toe farming population of the province, 
which have connections with allied more sanatoria, one to he built in 1923 
industries will soon have control of and the other in 1924, it was anmunc- 
the antimony mine-, and operation of ed by Hon. J. M. Uhrirh, Minister of 
the mines on a large scale will dovbt- Public Health. While the Government 
less be one of the results of the will o*n the buildings, they will be 
change, according to Dr. W. H. Irvine, administered by the Saskatchewan 
president of the North America Anti-, Anti-Tuberculosis League.

Edmonton, Alta.—Rene
Quebec, Que.—An entire village1 mining engineer of Paris, France,, is 

with its pretty parish church, its' visiting Alberta and Investigating na- c|oun^les Ontario, was carried by a 
school, public and private buildings,' tural resources in behalf of French maJority of the trustees. One
Stores and residences, will be either capital, which seeks opportunities for °* Ote three trustees of a certain
demolished or removed to another lo- j development In this province. j sc*100^ section was very much opposed
cation for the great reservoir result-} Vancouver, B.C.—-A despatch from scheme, saying, “The parents
ing from the construction of the dam ! London, Eng., states that the first of this section of the country have
on the Chicoutimi and Sable Rivers at j shipment of British Columbia apples en0u8h affection for their children 
Kenogami. The cost of moving the had been recently received in Hull and take enough interest in their wel- 
villaige and compensating the resi- : The fruit was in first class condition, *are provide medical and dental in
dents for their losses will amount toi and attracted a big gathering of buy- 8P®ction for them when they need it. 
between $500,000 and $700,000. j ers when it was put up for sole. As ,*lave skillful physicians for our

Toronto, Ont.—The first migration Hull is a large distributing centre for ^am'*y doctors and most of the par- 
of young Hebrides farmers to Ontario! fruit, it is anticipated that a perman- ents ,,ake their children to the family 
under the immigration schen^lof this ent trade in apples will be built up be- Physician when they need any atten- 
provines will begin on April SJ, when: tween Hull and British Columbia. tion- There is no need for any repre-

'---------------- —------- ------------------------- — sentatives of the Department of
Education coming here to tell us how 
we should attend to the medical needs 
of our children.’-’ In spite of the pro
tests of this trustee, however, 
vey was made, by doctors and nurses, 
of the children in many school 
tiens, Including the one of which he 
was a trustee.

When the nurse came to this par
ticular school section, the teacher 
pointed out a little girl of ten years 
of age, whom she hesitated to describe 
as dull and yet regretted that she did 
not seem to be able to keep up with 
the rest of the class. The nurse im
mediately took the little girl in hand 
and tested her eyesight, concluding 
that she was partially blind. The 
usual card was filled in and sent to 
the child’s parents, with the

id
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Ship-

Safeguarding the Health 
of Our Children.
BY W. M. MORRIS, 

proposal to have medical and 
Cellier, denta* inspection of the children, in 

the schools of one of the southern

The
mony arid Smelting Co.

Montreal.

LIFTING OF EMBARGO 
BIG TRADE INCREASE

* < a sur-
Britain’s Live Stock Dealers 

Expecting Million Head of 
Cattle from Canada.

. ^
sec-

A despatch from Ottawa says :—! 
Testi^ring before the committee that. 
is inquiring into agricultural condi- j 
tions, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
GrisdaJe said that many in the live- j 
stock trade in Great Britain evidently 
believed that a big trade would result 
from Canada, following the lifting of ; 
the cattle embargo. Indeed, some 
seemed to think as many as a million1 
head might be got from this country, j 

An important point brought out was 
that cattle shipped from Ireland will 
enter Britain under much easier 
di tions than those from Canada, 
though, after their arrival the condi
tions are the same in both

It is estimated that out of every 
twenty-five children in school, four 
have defective eyesight, four have 
adenoids and four have trouble with 
tonsils.

w
Natural Resources 

Bulletin
1:

The parents may not be 
aware of these conditions, and when 
informed are invariably very grateful 
to those who have made the examina
tion. Besides these conditions many 
children have dental trouble which

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa,
says:

From east to west, Ontario 
covers over 1,000 miles, and 
from north to south 1,076 miles. 
Of the 230.000,000 acres of land 
within the province but 14,300,- 
000 acres are under cultivation. 
There are 20,000,000 acres of 
the finest land yet available. 
This land is situated ir. the dis-

re- F * ^
mendation that they consult the fam- 9u’ts in malnutrition. There is little \ ’ /%. j
ily physician with reference to the to be gained by eating if we are not R ‘ ,VS - 
child’s sight. , in a condition to utilize the food we1 f „■ Mama«as„ afyars-, ««ïïS'rs i ^ mP'r;1:-xss ijz|. 1 -Imi srtss'ti'ss:ssfc ïisxxsssfirssA z »rr*I '¥cost from Winnipeg for an eleven hun- ready had amazing results in treat-j interference of Government officials, JJ}*. f‘°„m 'nainutrition. They get' 

dred pound beast would be from $45 to ment of diabetic patients. A move- he complied with the suggestion and “*r!t; fa?d’ but thalr systems can-
$50. Mr. Sales thought that about ment is on foot In the Ontario Pari la- took the little girl to the family doc- utll‘ze tha nourishment furnished
another $10 would have to be added ment to provide him with a substan- ! tor. After a slight examination of ^mlC ai\' R‘'' 5 ,have ,b1ien !“' “f!1* iurlst\ Sli- WaUer CÆssols
to charges from a mid-Saskatchewan tlal Income to set him free for at ! the child, the doctor said, “I am sorry feg , ns dul1 and stapld by thfc.r died at his home In Ottawa on March ;
point, and concluded that, from pres- least ten years for unrestricted re- ! to tell you that your child is blind of t8af,’er8 and Parents,_ but their in- 1, in his 78th year,
ent prospects, there would not be search work. j one eye and the other eye is also to,eep u,p Wlth the“' cla8s ln ' „ , . . . . .. . , .
much in it for the Western farmer. ! „„ ----------- »----------- affected. It must have been very dif- ‘h! “ho?J was dua to «»”» Physical of fresh air ,n their living and sleep-
He thought that a beast sold at $40 j SUPERIOR QUALITY ' ficult for her to read the writing on1 dcfef>' }} ™y ^ that they could not j 'ng apartments, the cleanliness of the

years ago brought more profit i OF ANZAC PRODUCTS the blackboard at school and to keep S<? th<!. blackboard or hear the teach- body, and the necessity of physical than one at $60 to-day. W AIMÇTKUUUC IS j wjth the rest of'her class. The' ar^VOICe- Sometimes rural chfidren
Mr. Arkell gave the overhead1 Th- u- L sight of one eye is bevond recovery ! haVe -80 many chorei *• d” ln the | The plan of procedure suggested by

charges on an eleven hundred pound, lh* H‘glL Stmdud but , wil| do mv talt to preserve that! m0™1"* and ave"‘nK a»d 8a f«' *»! ‘he department is the union of a suf-
eteer to Liverpool as follows: From' Averts British Trade from of the other eye. If vou had brought1 T! Ü 801,001, thal they are too! fieient number of school sections in
Toronto, $35; from Winnipeg, $44; ! Canadian Canned Fruits. her to me two years ago. I think I fat,g0ed t0 make th8 p>o*ress they] rural and urban communities to form
from Calgary, $47. The burden of, A despatch from London savs- ! could haVe saved the sight of both should' a anlt’ wJllfh should compose about
evidence was to show that the business1 New Zealand haring a ready eyes.” j Three Objects in iVew. th,rty to h.rty-five classrooms. This

rr'd b° -I st Z 5» JSi f one can easily imagine the' The Department of Education i, th7 Jr" ^1^.^^
fit»fi 1 °a8 T ,faTer- . ! for Canadian cheese with its Govern-; feelings of the father, who professed not exercising any compulsion in Gained nurse. The township or county

Mi. Sales wanted to know if it mcnt eraded oroduct 'Xusfralin nnw ^AVe 80 niarked affection for his health education, hut. is actuated by ^
would not be possible to secure a tom oLiïIdl: «hïld~«. when M learned that M. lit- the desire to enable each child to befs approafchetl f?r a
through rate on cattle shipped from fo.. t^e establishn ent of a national 8'^ was growing up in blindness function in 'he highest degree possible ??ian ’ W K ’ T* assis ance iom

::Si b;:!r "
EHiF* ... . . • ranssrs

.ate, market will soon receive supplies of f the 8ch('01 *'8ulal.«.. that provides, spread of communicable disease in ». o. .. . ! Francois Robidoux and also of the
I butter labelled with the national far mved'cal a«d dental inspection of ; the eommumty. Great benefit would INOVa dCOtia Adopts I (firth of his great-great-grandchild
brand ‘ Kangaroo,” which will guar-' the «tiMren. There are, no doubt,] he derived if parents, trustees and] Drive to the Right Rule ! took place on Wednesday in the Hos-

of Paper Money ! antee that it has been pasteurized, has n’al2? children all over the Province teachers were well enough informed   ! pice St. Antoine. Present were his
---------  ; come Yrorn Australia, and will keep! , Oinario, suffering from blindness, to detect the first symptoms of con-i A despatch from Halifax, N.S.,! daughter, Mrs. Anselme Coderre, and

A despatch from London says:- The for five months. . j deafness and other handicaps because tagious diseases. If this knowledge says:—Premier E. H. Armstrong hasrbpr daughter, Mrs. Ferdinand Viau, of
resumption of gold currency is not' Similar action will be taken with! pal.enls a,ld .,t.'“8'ees arc ren,‘ss in were more general and people knew introduced a bill in the local House! Ottawa; Mrs. J. A. Robiliard, Mont-
contemplated, according to Stan'-y ' 1 • gard to canned fruits and dried tbeir responsibility for the trust com- what steps to take, a great deal could, of Assembly amending the Rule of I veai daughter of Mrs Viau and Mar-
Baldnill, Chancellor of the Exchequer.' fruit?. : “Wed to th,e’”-. , j ^ done to preserve life, prevent epi- the Road and the Motor Vehicle Act,! ce! Robiliard, aged three weeks, b ;
When <iuestioned in the House as to There is a lesson here for Canada Good healt 1 is fundamental to in-1 demies and economize in the treat-] conforming to the traffic rule prevail-] 0f Mrs. Robiliard—five generations,
whet lier he would consider the advis-j whose canned fruits are constantly be- ' dn H'lla' _an“ natio-nal prosperity. We ment of diseases. j ing in all other provinces of the Do- j

money criticized by British importers on e ma'‘b>g a great effort to improve Second— Ti-.c correction of existing minion, which have adopted the “drive 
and revert to gold in order to inspite the ground that they are not well 1 u‘ courses of study ill our schools defects. Prevention in the child is: to the right" policy. There was no
confidence amt stimulate industry graded. For the same ’a contractor and provide better buildings and rated above cure in the adult. The, discussion,
the Chancellor replied he did not think i *° whom it was proposed to give a equipment, but this will be of little means of developing good health is
that the issue of gold was cither de-! catering contract for the British Km- MVail Producing intelligent citizens more important than the remedy to' Not being particularly silent them-
eii able now, or necessary to produce P'1'1’ exhibition, object ml to using Can-1 if we do "ol ,alic care of the health of cure bad health. J selvee .the Spaniards tike using the
the results referred to - adian canned fruit. j the children. A remarkable thing Third —The education of parents j expression, "Beware of silent men and

.1. A. Ruddick. Dominion Dairy Com-’ a',out health is that any community and children in the need of better dogs that don't bark." Yet they have
missioncr. now en route to the An-j van fiavr as much of it as the people health habits. There is room for a another expression which seems di-
tipodes will, no doubt, look into the are willing to pay for. gitat campaign in this particular' reetly to contradict this, for it says,
advisability of emulating Australia's Forty-Seven Per Cent. Vnfil. alone. Children should he taught how j "Speak little and well, and you will he

I example. j The medical examination of recruits to take care of their teeth, the value ] considered as someone."

reeom-

con-

cases.

tricts of Muskoka, Parry Sound, 
Nipissing, SudVbry, Algoma, 
Thunder Bay, Timisknming, 
Kenora and Rainy River, and 
in the counties of Haliburton, 
Peterboro, Hastings, Lennox 
and Addington, Frontenac and 
Renfrew.

Sir Walter Cassels
A native-born Canad'an wito became

In many of these 
places free grants of land are 
available, and any Crown Land 
Agent would be glad to give 
particulars. Ontario, which is 
three and one-half times as 
large as Great Britain and Ire
land, has a population of but 
2,349,067, whereas the British 
Isles have 47,418,382 of a popu
lation.

some

There is, therefore, 
plenty of room for millions 
more in Ontario.

♦

Meets Great-Great Grandson 
on His Hundreth Birthday

'

Britain to Retain Use

pon

♦ability of abandoning paper
Tho it markable growth of Canada 

as ar. exporting country is graphically 
illustrated by a c.iavt which hns j isfc 
been issued by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. Before the war 
Canada stood eighth In volume of ex
ports; she is now’ fourth. Before the 
war she ranked eighth in exports per 
head. She is now n dose second to 
Australia, and for a considerable time 

1 during and after the war. was iirsr.

—- ~—•-----------
Breslau, in Silesia, possesses a chim

ney 50 feet high r.mde entirely of com
pressed paper. It is stated to be fire
proof.

IN RABBITBORO

BEFORE, mes FLOPPY GEV-S HERE-,1 I 
MUST TELL YOU WHAT l HE ARD 
BOBBY BUM AH’ DICK SAVIN' 
ABOUT HE-R HE OTHER DAY ’.

AN PICK SAID WELL . IF 5HE. D , 
E-VF-R SEEN MISS FLOPPY TRYIN 
TO ^BLAY BALL WITH US IN THt YARD, 
SHE’D KNOW THAT DOC NAS SAFE.!"
f------------ ------------ -----  --------------

BOBBY SAID- I HEARD My MOTHER 
SAY THAT MISS. FLOPPY WAS 
JUST THROWING HERSELF AT 
DOC WHITBY ’S%HE AD.- WHATEVEK 

THAT MEANS'8
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INFLUENZA LEAVES 
THE BLOOD THIN

- - -“As the Spaniards Say.”
The traveller in F pain frequently 

cornea across some very quaint but 
wise expressions and sayings, for 
many of which we have no equivalent 
in our language.

For instance, there Is the popular 
domestic saying in Spain that “a 
smoky house, a leaky roof, and a 
scolding wile drive a man from home."

A Spaniard often sums up another’s 
character with the remark that, “He 
is like a collier’s sack, bad outside, 
worse inside.” They are particularly 
fond of sayings relating to love and 
money matters, as the following ex
pressions show: 
money cannot be concealed," and, “He 
who tries to get rich in a year will 
hang in six months.” This latter pro
verb is evidently meant as a kindly 
warning to tyisinessinû.

Finally one might quote the old 
Spanish recipe for true happiness- 
“Enjoy your little, while the too! seeks 
more.”

LOST HOPE, SAYS
MRS. WATERMAN CORNS Classified Advertisements. VJ

o NE^i HUNDRED„ _ J)J F FERE
mpa for the name#' of two

roiTn sTmP%rzlnTr.^a^r-i P^C*.?res.5"an^ac Restored Her 
I Fully When Almost a Ner

vous Wreck—Hum.
14 Pounds.

■
:

l>r,HvE, XVOOl BATTS, BEAUTIFUL. 
carde<1 and fluffy. Entirely fr«3To Restore Full Health Tonic 

Treatment is Recommended. Lift Off with Fingers
î

=\“Tan-lac restored my health so com
pletely three years ago that I haven’t 
had to take a single dose of medicine 
since, says Mrs. Cora Waterman, 145 
Monroe St., Toronto, Ont.

“I don't believe there

Probably the most treacherous trou
ble that afflicts the people of Canada 
during the winter months is influenza 
or la grippe, as it is often called. The 
disease is treacherous, becaure often 
after the characteristic symptoms of 
the trouble have disappeared it leaves 
behind it a weakened- and debilitated 
constitution which makes the victim

TOAM CLOVE».

11 VRAM

was a worse 
case than mine in Ontario. I had been 
suffering for about three 
was practically a nervous and physical 
wreck. I could eat scarcely a thing, 
sleep was almost impossible, and rheu- 
mutism In my hands, wrists and 
almost drove

EEMAED HELP WANTED.
“Love, grief, and years andThe Disappearing Home.

“There’s no place like home.”
“No; you’d have a hard time to find 

such a place these days.”

L AI,V.ElS, 1)0 YOU U OWN HEM.

ment Co., Hox 2210. Denver, Colo.
an easy prey to other troubles. All 
this is due to the fact that the attack 
of influenza has left the blood abnorm
ally weak and thin. Weak blood means 
Impaired digestion, a feeling of tired
ness after slight exertion, and often a 
nervous breakdown.

WINTER II UIIl ON BABY
arms

me distracted. I spent I 
every cent I could lay my hands on for ! 
medicine, and had about lost hope of 1 
ever being well again.

“But Tuniac ended my suffering and I 
saved me a great many dollars. I re-' 
gained fourteen pounds, too, which 11 
still retain, and 1 feel as strong and i *
healthy now as when a school girl. I ! SSf/Tf\ V' -.
have been praising the Tanlac treat- i " Hj V N U I ,
ment three years now, and want to Doesn’t hurt a bit! DropT^ale 
send out this message to help others.” j "Freestone" on an aching corn, instant- 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- ^ c°ni stops hurting, then shortly 
gists. Over 35 million bottle.? sold. j you lift it right off with finger,5. Truly!

i4t Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
; “Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft cA, or 

; corn Ustween f’:e toes, and the calluses, ! B, 
without soreness or irritation. 1®®

What matters is not what 
but what you are becoming.

you are,6 II ItÔ /

r.nnf) ^The winter season is a hard one on 
the baby. He is more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It is 
so often stormy that the mother does 
not get him out in the fresh air as of
ten as she should. He catches colds 
which rack his little system ; his stom
ach and bowels get out-ef order and 
he becomes peevish and cross. To 
guard against this the mother should 
keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets in 
the bouse. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels, and break up colds. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

This condition 
will continue until the blood is restored 
to a rich, red, disease resisting condi
tion.

* JockeysFor the purpose of enriching 
and stimulating the blood no other 
medicine equals Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

Poultry ar 
animal train 
fin

sr Fanciers, 
and breeders 

«1 daily Use for Mlnard’s 
Liniment os a preventive and 
remedy. Write for signed evi
dence. of experienced men.

nd Do
I

Those pills act directly upon 
the blood, and through the blood 
the nerves and in this way act as a j 
restorative to the whole system, j 
Thousands throughout Canada have i 
•proved the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills incases of this kind, among them 
Is Miss Ida M. Fraser, R.R. No. 2, Thes- 
salon, Ont., who 
through a severe attack of influenza 
which left me pale, thin and weak, 
indeed,

upon

9 Minard’s
Liniment

The Animal's Friend

-dSffi.l'pli
^•■W'.Luu

:

'lé

says: ”1 passed
i

!

ysr<•was so weak I could scarcely 
stand upon ray feet. The medicine I 
was taking in the hope of bringing 
back my health did not help me, and 
I was greatly discouraged. Finally I 
decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and from the time I had taken the first 
hox my health began to improve. Ï 
used six boxes altogether, and found 
as a result that I was again strong and 
healthy, and I think that in cases of 
litis kind they are’ worth their weight 
in gold."

America’* Pioneer, Dog Bemcaiea
Book onBillingsgate was an accepted, mar

ket for fish over 1,000 years ago. It 
is the oldest in London.

STOMACH MISERY,

GAS, INDIGESTION
DOG DISEASESV I

m and How to Feed 
r Mailed Free to any Ad- 

drese by the Author.
Gtover Co., Ino 

129 West 24tli Street 
New York. U.S.A.

-*r (*jt MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get yotlr 
money back., Tit for Tat.

Bill Beetle—“I won’t stop calling 
you “skinny giant,” Mr. Crandaddy- 
iougleg.s. unless you stop calling me 
'midget ! ’ ”

7 “Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Sour, Upset Stomachs 

at Once

!

tain people who can relax easier than 
others. In case of absolute relaxa
tion, one hour’s rest is as good as six 
or seven where the sleep is broken or 
disturbed.

A correspondent asks if taking a 
cold shower before breakfast is 
healthful during the winter months.

Yes, for those w-ho can stand it. 
The stimulation of the cold, followed 
by the reaction, is invigorating. Be
sides, it trains the heat and cold 
chanism of the body to react quickly 
and thus tends to ward off such dis
eases as bronchitis, sore throat and 
pneumonia.

Constipation
Banished

' .............................IIIHHII

For Lasting Fragrance 
Use Cuticnra Talcum

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer
mentation or stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach; relief, 
your stomach and digestion now for a 
few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.

If you have passed through an at- Couldn’t Keep It

V0« ""» Ttnn—“ Yeaît—but * °U f°Und "

medicine dealer or by mail at BO cents „wav,„ x 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- « 
fine Co., Brockville, Ont.

gases,
j ® A druggist says: “For nearly 
f thirty years I have recommended 
A *he Extract of Roots, known as 
ê Mother Scigcl’s Curative Syrup, for 
Ï arresting and permanently reliev- 
A jn8 constipation and indigestion. 
A It is an old reliable remedy that 

never fails to do the work.” 30 
S drops thrice daily. Get the 
M Genuine. 50c.and$1.00bottles.

There is nothing better than 
Cuticura Talcum for powder
ing and perfuming the skin. It 
appeals to the most fastidious 
because of its fine, smooth tex
ture and delicate fragrance.

3« St P..I St.. W.. Mcatre,l. 
_^^_Cubcure Soap .hives without mus.

I lost it light Correct
i

❖
Minard's Liniment used by Physicians. me-

MOTHER OFHEALTH EDUCATION
TWIN BOYSA- B. asks if it is possible for any- [i!’'' 1...i||l!iii||i|||!||i|f|

a «bvs* 7 7- • ■ f*F ÿâ ■ I
i’ær&t&an “Cascarets” 10c IV? Iek 1 < îa^.-o ....—

' — , tiaiilFd ill 1 tew lrofthink for a day or two of the pos.ibii- For Sliip-ffkli liver ' Si llillliF <Wll ll!lllll mtlammation and Great Weakness
Sound peaceful slumber is one off to sleep do not concentrate your en- ^eanLhîlelhe ^sh may^! S' or rfLimteil I jj ' 1 West St John, N. B.- “I was in .

the greatest recuperative and beauti- tire will power on the determination, peared. This is one of the reasons Constipated general run-down Condition following
IK von cannotWhaveWhea0,^ ** >•>« will only succeed in ^hy sore throat "n a chifd Sd Bowds ! SI'mCI the birth ofmy twin boys. Thadagraat
sleep you cannot have health, and stirring up a nervous unrest. Just never be neglected. It mav be an in- DOWCIb /xM/ arfUlll!fill deal of inflammation, with pains and

,lth f °ï ca"not hMVe ,your 'az,,y make up your mind and then dication of a very serious (Msease "uch *-».................. .MMeMwwwMWMj I IjK if ^eaîînîsf- ,Fmal|y my doctor recom-
full measure of beauty. Much is dismiss that thought and all other as scarlet fever or diphtheria * pi— , , . -, , . , r'lSlf/# I mended Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vegetable
printed daily upon methods of woo- thoughts, and go quietly to sleep; _____aipnmetia. Clean your bowels: Peel firm! lnil'ti'V V Æ ^Æ j ■ | Compound. He said that your medicine
ing sleep, how many hours to sleep, you may think it cannot be done, but J p writes as follows- Will >«, When you teel s':ck’ dizz-v. upset, 1 would be the only thing to build me up.

2S£srs a? stjs Chest Cold?
tas «ri— w. *............ .. ! r la-.- -— syas: n skszjk - this mm S F F

s eep the penalty wtl be merctlessly let your physician guide yon. Under! Yes, sometimes there is a condition tive-cathartic on e.irt’i tor grown-ups -n . e ,, , menS X 1 have /ecom"

ar~ -• “■ ** b,S,„ciFnoL™h^
is far better than not enough in this j you would experience the joys of life. ! Sraop. Z^^gaTt^^ is unsîeaSyTndTfter ^ ’^ffa * i to chest and tu ck tonight. ! weakwea or derangenw* -.-m.-M
.«tse. Our feeling about that is quite How long you should sleep is a m;.t- u time th^ nat i#»nt ;= fl|n,AIl ,, makes eye» clear and radiant. iK ‘ Its t î n sr I i n cr * >• I rt î r* a A ne trouble may be slight, yet bemuse•imülar to the Indian’s on whisky—Iter for vour own personal solution I Tv àTlLn wL . u a]m?st^onsta»t: Enjoyahle Harmless Sold and l/JM | J ti ngl i n g low i ng such annoying symptomi «a dragging
’Plenty whiskey, very good, too much,! Some “night outs” claim fou, or five ' rieenlng ' st^e he tnd is îeneraïfi T^-d--UT f ' , , 1 *? lhc [°0t of Pa-s, weakness and a rumddWhfXg

just light, | hours is ample, while others place no] close at hand The symptoms and i l fl i N Ej . IL i Double. Itorcaks up the con- Lydia B. Pmkham'a VégetgMe Ckmi-' 1
If you are one ot those unfortunates j limit, saying we should form the ; rate of progress varv^n different i** ■&>*»* EYES mmSSmm i ' Rested, inflamed condition. P°und. Is a splendid medicine for such

who laae thur cares to bed with them] practice of the dog and cat and sleep I cases. There mav be muscular tre •=g-;——1 ---- Relief quickly follows. conditions. It has m many cases relieved
4 o thrush over for hours the penalty Jut any and ail times.. It is the gen- ! ,„or and general convulsions Some" Beat SuBar <" Algeria. j Get a bottle of Sloan’s to- ! ^ose symptoms by removjpg the cause
wih be upon you if you do not master : oral concensus, however, that eight times there is n-ania The elands of The Government of Algeria will dis- j <«av All (Irmmios li ! hf,.txem" t S" R,tch,e a experience isand control the habit. The practice hours is about right*alth»ugl. it do- ! the net-k are enfareed and an it,h„ tribute French sugar beet seed to ! YVr • KK ?„ ü,ry -,t' fW* tae of many.
tltCOvPs^ ,?an°tn "wh C0,,nT pc,,,ls ;°,a iat’ge extent on the sound- j eruption may appear on the skhf farmers In an endeavor to experiment I i:l,™eM will surpris^ ' ^wrnight be interested in reading
iugVp your^mituf'that^you' are' gohlg ' tkm ?/ iJnT U feWr the WUh lhe °f beet a"Ba1’ j ~ .... ., ‘ ^of'
— " I,,:,.. - ;...... .................. ... . . -------------------------------------------------- Mlnard’s LbîïrnëntTor sale everywhere ! ESSSS

II 11 I liliMR 11*1 frt il: l'üiiilltilfll I |l|j|l ilhliJ “ ‘ Ontario. ’
üliylll ill All Aboard.

Some sailors went ashore, and as a 
change thought they would MUe t ) go 
for a rifle on horseback. They went 
to the nearest livery stabi •. and tiu* 

j spokesman asked for the .ostler.
Spokesman- "\\> wants an "orse."
Ostler—“What kind of an or.se?”
Spokesman “We wants a four-leg

ged orse.”
Ostler (annoyed) “Yes! 

that, but d’yer want a quiet 'orsc or a 
spirit y ’or.se?”

Spokesman 'oil. it don't matter ! 
about that. mate.
long ’orse—there's right of as, and 
we'ie all go in’ aboard.”

!

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Addreea him at Spadlna House, Spadiaa 
Crescent, Toronto. * HI»i
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UNI..ESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

(Jive tis a pretty

*

IB-There’s Solid Comfort 
in Healthy Nerves

-7%a

X mx'jt-'/uHt ) Ji 5i&
S'hWHEN you <-nvy the calm and people cannot drink without serious

healthy nerves and sound, refresh- °
ing sleep.

: ••conse- fl! f \
" jA-l, ■■M.d

&
jySV,

Drink, instead, delicious Instant 
It you are nervous and irritable Postum—the wholesome, healthful

- tf you cannot sleep at night —avoid table beverage that safely charms 
>he use of tea and coffee, which many and satisfies.n

H lie

Height of Care.
Ciuest- “Here, take my vaJ.■»•:.»! 

you a careful purler?”
Hotel Porter—“ Deed All 

All ain’t never broke a beitie y ji !”

i
A io

'
i

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

At your grocer's in sealed, air-tight tins «
Natural Inclination.

“What profession is your bo> /vs.: j 
going to select?”

‘ I’m going to educate him <o he a i 
lawyer,” replied Farmer For!. j 
"He’s naturally argumentai ive an' beat . 
on mixin* into other people's troubles i 
an* he inigif jets' as well, get p «id I nr 
his time.”.

Instant Postumi eli Colds
lootliache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Fain, Pain

FOR HEALTH5«SS:
“There's a Reason”

A eenereu# eemple tin of 
Inetwnt Poetem eenta post- ' 

i4 peid,roAcln»r»mp«. WfA#; . t‘
i> Canadian Postum Ctival Co . I.imited. <1 Frpm St.. E.. Tomnlo. Bandy “Bayer” hexes of 12 tablets-., Aleo hot ties of 2i and 100-D: uggh-tx.

Anplrln in Hie trade mark stfere ! i, Ctirs ln t of Dra s-r Manufaet .
• fMl' iid’i^tsr flt SaMryHrerM, Wh.7«- In well k:;-iwn th^t .VpMn it . 

ifu'”.n«-r. to -TSBlfft the. rubtli- |n>U<ji«!on.*. <^if- Tah'c>« . * L'a-
dwir ru! ijadc i.-.'r’!.. "Huyrr

VFactory: Windsor. Ont.
. e of M •Ji'1.-

•5 t::yISSUE No. 11—''22.
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ATHKKS [{irOBTfcRs> ■■

Hockey Tournament
Held At Brockville

ATHENS
UP-TO-DATE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Dora Webb, of the Town of Gan- 
anouue, in the County of Leeds, in the 
Province of Ontario, Married Woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of£divorce from her husband, George 
Robert Webb, of the Town of Ganan- 
oque, in the County of Leeds, in the 
Province of Ontario, Salesman, on the 
ground of adultery.

DATED at Toronto in the Province 
of Ontario, this |7th day of February, 
1923, by CORLEY, GORDON, KEEN 
& HOWARD, 302 Bay Street, Tor
onto, Solicitors for Applicant.

!Here arid There ■

LOCAL NEWS MILLINERY STORE.GOOD HOCKEY PLAYED l Qalt, Ontario. — It la announced] 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway that 
among the .Improvements planned fori, 

’1923 ' to company! property Is the 
’building of a steel water tank to hold 
.from 60,000 to 100.000 gallons -at 
;OeeIph Jet

l
Corner Elgin and Wiltse Streets 

—Will Be Opened—
A Jotal of Only^Eight Seir:i in Three1

ATHENS AND VICINITY March 16thrsr— The Brockviile Arena on Fri 
lee Cream, Confectionery tnd d*.V night was well tilled by

V • • . TU Ail »n« fruits at Maud Addison-. hotkey enthusiasts when a i*oal
All unpaid subscriptions to The All ens feast was | rovided. The Athens

Reporter are due and payable to the prisent Seivicts in BaptiryChurc’ies, Sunday team provided, the fish, Y/estpilt and 
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater. March 18, as follows; Plum Hollow, 10.30 Netvboro the Steak and Caseys the

All outstanding accounts for Job Printing Athene, S.S. 10,30, Service 2.30. cake. Thiynenu arranged, re arrang-
done up to August 1st, are due and payable . , ed and disarranged by the far seeing
W. H. Morris, Bok 220, Athens. ! WANTED_Coat> Vest and Pant- and far reaching management

, makers, highest wages paid, apply mltt« left noth,,,g to be desired, by 
Best grades of Hour, prices teij gA Jack SOI & Co., Brockville, Ont. i f*1® Casey!1. ....

low. Athens Gram Warehouses, ______ _ j lheir clash with Athens, intended
-------  -- ---- -- " , T~~ . . as an appetiser previous to their at-

- ' Clearing out broken lut8-la^ ■ tack on Ncwboro, fullfiUed its mission.
high boots and low slices. Perfect 
goods at half piles. See t em on 
bargain table at Arnold's Store.

jNotice to Subscribers i Ottawa. — A constantly growing 
appreciation on the part of Can
adians of their national parks, evi
denced by the continued Increase in 

I the number of visitors in the last 
•vgpr, Is emphasized In the report otj 
Nations! Petite Commissioner J. BJ 
Harkin. , Visitors fo all Canadian 
national parks durldg |he 
question were estimated at loo.ouo, 
of whom more than 71,000 w>ul to 
Banff. Foreign travelers to the larger 
parks were about 65,000. From an 
economic point of view, on a basis 
of $300 spent by each foreign visitor; 
while in Canada, the national parks 
accounted for an Indirect revenue of 
some $19,500,000, which amounts to 
about $2.22 per capita of Canada a 
present population. Other revenues 
from the parke, in the way of timber 
sales and concessions, accounted for 

Total appropriations for the

1923

Something for Everybody in up-to- 
date and fashionable millinery at re 
markably low prices.

Orders filled promptly by expert 
Milliner and Trimmer.cura-

I

GRAND OPENING 
MARCH 16th and 17th

AMiss Marjorie Moore spent the last 
week end in Kingston with friends. ifBy way of advertisement we might 

say that our contribution to the feast 
was a purely local product and while 
it may not have been fully matured it 
graded high in its class and if per- 

„ , . , , chance another such banquet i» held
guests of their grandmother, Mrs. A. noxt year we cun provide the same 
M. Sherman, XV elhngtou St.

Mrs. Geo. Scott*

ûm
ij MANAGER

Mrs. T. Burney is spending a week 
in Brockville visiting her son, 

M' - TUI. Bevncy and family.

Miss Vi la Poulin, XVatertown, and 
Mrs. Wallace Devon, Brockville, were

- or so

Scott & Hewitt$72,000.
parks last year were $966,000. .•product in a better state of maturity 

I Westport and Ncwboro those ut> 
ECONOMIZE—Get Slab wood cient rivals furnished the truly sub 

now for Summer use and save the stantial part of the feast. Travelling 
hard wood for Winter, l'riees re- at a furious pace they gave the best, 
duced. Athens Saw Mill. I they had and on a perfect sheet of

ice showid that they knew a little at 
least ol the finer points of hockey, 

i As the score shows they are very 
evenly matched...

j .The Caseys, that mysterious and 
> redoubtable team, the holders of the 

City League Championship, the Stew- 
: art Trophy and, as events will show 
j the Arena Cup, filled out a repast 

Baptist Church, Athens j appreciated by all who partook there
of. Their friendly rivals of a year 
ago wtre eliminated only after an

Wednesday, March 28th “JrtoSf"K&X
stick handling and miraculous sharp- 

| shouting. Through sympathy, as 
; members of the L.C.H.L., we claim 
! for Ncwboro the fast skating and 

.Mrs. Parish effective stick handling, while justice 
—Edna Wing demands that we award the Caseys

Beatrice^Bresce Pa.lm. f°< sharpshooting since they
Mrs. Peterson “lone bulged the twine (?).

Dora Mulvena To a bystander the tournante it 
furnished all that could be desire! 
and on every hand could be heard 

’ expressions cf approval. Such even
ings do much to popularize the Win
ter’s Great Game and only by keep 
ing hockey as clean as displayed 

. we hope to obtain the sanction and 
support of the public. '

The true benefit from such contests 
is educational and only as one learns 
something and finds food for thought 
does he actually benefit. The writer 
indeed benefited

Mr. Noah Shook lias gone to the 
Canadian West to take up residence 
witli liis children.

Wellington Street, Athens-:Owen Sound. — Superintendent 
William Bethune, of the C. P. R. lake 
steamships has announced the offi
cers for the steamers for the coming 
season. All last year’s officers will 
be in their place without any change. 
The officers are as follows: S. S. 
Assinlbotne—James McCannel, mast
er; A. A. Cameron, chief engineer; 
George Bethune, purser; D. A. Suth
erland, chief steward. S. S. Keewa- 
tin—M. M. McPhee. master; C. But- 
terworth, chief engineer; C. S. Miers, 
purser; E. R. McCallum, chief stew
ard. S. S. Manitoba—F. J. Davis, 
master; George D. Adams, chief en
gineer; George H. Fisk, chief stew
ard; John E. Laine, purser. ... S. 
Athabaska—Murdock McKay, mas
ter; George S. Rae, chief engineer. 
S. S. Alberta—John McIntyre, mas
ter; William S. Struthers, chief en
gineer.

Winnipeg. — In connection with 
movement of grain to Vancouver 
from September 1, 1922, up to and 
including February 21st, the Can
adian Pacific Railway has delivered 
at Vancouver a total of 6.768 cars of 
grain representing 9,894,816 bushels.

During the same period there has 
been 6%ported from Vancouver to the 
Orient i,28l,SK0 bushels and to the 
United Kingdom lv,?a3.62!2_byshels, 
ora total çf. 11,378,170 busheiJ.

During the s'ame period last year, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway deliv
ered at Vancouver a total of 3,461,* 
962 bushels of grain, and there was 
exported from Vancouver during the 
same period last year 3,200,000 bush
els, 1,220,000 of which were export
ed to the Orient and 2,080,000 to the 
United Kingdom.

In addition to this grain, which 
has already been exported from Van
couver eo far this season, there is in 
store In elevator at that point 942,- 
823 bushels, according to a statement 
of E. D. Cotterell, Supt. Transporta
tion. Western Lines.

i

GARAGE SERVICE 
. STATIONMiss Keitlin Cross, R.N. and Mrs. 

M. xx ebster have gone to Poughkeep
sie, N.Y , to assist iu earing fur the 
sick.

i

i
Genuine Ford and Chevrole 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty

A DRAMA
ENTITLED

Sewing for the Heathen’
e i

■V* »
Mrs. J.B. Horton of New Dublin 

is in town this week with lier mother ( 
Mrs. S. Duvolin, who is slowly con 
valescing from lier -serious illness.

> *
Will Be Presented in the

CASTOR i aMiss Carrie Robinson spent- XX’ed- 
nesduy and Thursday in Brockville 
and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W Towriss.

LOST(Under the Auspices of Mission Band) For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always bears 

the
Signature of

J

about Feb. 26th-an Odd-On or
fellow’s Ring. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at Reporter Office

Commencing at 8.15 p. m.
Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth of Sheldon 

Corners is in town taking the Dom
estic Science Course, a guest of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. L. XVilson.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Mrs. BreseeMrs. Judd..
Mrs. Chesty............
Mrs. R.B. Powers 
Grandma Gibbs—. 
Luella Huggins.
Mrs. Strong...........
Mrs. Meeker...........
Mrs. Day............—
Meeley ..............

IFFrtamFF
Mrs. H.,Sheffield and little daugh

ter, Helen, of Gananoque arc in 
Athens for it week or so visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Cross, Mr.in St. West.

Clothes" Made-to-Order.Miss Wilson 
Mrs. Chapman

I
SYNOPSIS

An anxious hostess. Meely wants to 
serve winny-wurst sandwichesand noodle 
soup. The mystery of the jardiniere. 
The President arrives before she is ex
pected. “It was her hair; she hadn't 
got it all on yet. ’ ’ Red flannels for the 
Hottentots in the middle of Africa. A 
stranger in town, the rich Mrs. Powers. 
A trip down town. Grandma Gibbs and 
and her ear-trumpet. The rich Mrs. 
Powersds mistaken for the dressmaker. 
The meeting cf the society. A little 
tiff. The giddy Mis; Huggins is late as 
usual. A present from the men. “Sew- 

I ing for the H -athen. ’ ’

About sixty fans accompanied the 
local hockey team to Brock ville on 
Friday evening lust and witnessed 
the tournament at the Brockville 
Arena.

If you prefer having your clothes 
made-to-order, we can take your 
measure and make up your spec
ial order—any style, suit or over
coat you like.

We are showing a nice range of 
new Spring Samples—all the new 
patterns and the latest models.

Now is the time to leave your 
order for your Easter Suit. Come 
in and look over our New Sam
ples and styles. Our orices 
very moderate.

can

Miss Olive Freeman, who has been 
in Gouvir.cur, X. Y., visiting her 
brother lias been ill with congestion 
of the lungs, bat is now considered 
to be on I lie mend.

very much and 
would desire the opinion of the hoc
key public on two amendments to. 
the playing rules, which, from a 
study of the games as played at 
Brockville, appears necessary.

1. An interceptible baeK pass is 
offside.

;;; Miss Cora Gray has returned from 
attending the "Millinery Openings’- 
and will be in Athens in the cou'se 
of a few days to open a very attrac
tive spring stock.

Vancouver. — In the C. P. R.
at Vancouver,Hotel Vancouver, 

there are approximately 600 rooms.
The all-the-year-round staff num
bers about 400 employees. The 
comparatively small matter of keep
ing paintwork, etc., in spotless con
dition calls for the continuous ser
vice of five painters and ten help
ers; and five engineers with four 
stokers, four ash-men, two s-ovellers 
and two truckmen are required n 
the engine-room. Then there are 
basement cleaners, store-room men. 
four kitchen cleaners,, two printers ,
(for menus), a yardman, an iceman. I 
five food checkers, and throe men on j 
food control. The duty of th-se last 
is to see that every ounce of food j 
leaving the storerooms Is tabulated, 
so that at the fend ot each day the s 
results of dining-room iperations 
can he cheeked instantly. The kit- 
chen is the largest unit ot the hotel. ,
There is a chef with 48 assistant, i 
cooks, to serve the dining-room anil , 
grill. There are three separate | 
cooks for the lunch counter. Two 
of the cooks attend to the broiling, • ] 
three do nothing hut trying three ! 
coolc vegetables exclusively, and , 
there are six pastry cooks. In addi- j 
lion, there are cooks who boil eggs, j 
others who malt5%iea, ami others 
who make coffee. On man spends 
his working hours making toast: and

the guests in one day 90 dozen eggs , 1 ■
are required. Between 3,000 to 5.000 
lunch and dinner rolls arc baked 
daily, and in butter these, and for 
cooking. 100 lb. of creamery butter 
are used each day. Carrois are con- 
sumed at the rate of 100 ib. a day, 
and between 800 and 1.000 lb. of 

used every twenty-four 
Other vegetables are used in

Admission : — Adults 25c. 
Children 15c.

-- 4

| 2. Do not take a pass from ytur-
self to make a breakaway as in so 
doing you may score, such a pars is 
offside.

Miss Constance Haney and Miss 
Madeline Wing of Lyndhurst, ex-pup
ils of the A.ILS. spent Wednesday in 
Athens, the former a guest of Mrs. 
E. Duflield and the latter a guest of 
lier uncle, Mr. G. Dulford.

MAYNARD
---------- After quite a study, I am unable

Maynard, March 6.—Mr. and Mrs. to satisfactorily answer the followii g

ssrtaarjss t\&£3 rn $“*>""***»•Centre. , 1 Aie the Am a finances in a bet
ter sli’.ipe since the tournament ?

Joseph Woodward and family are 
moving to the second concession this 
week.

Chester Spicer, of Cedar Grove, has 
purchased the late Robert Atkinson’s 
farm.

\
The lax lies of tin; W.A. of*** Christ 

5 • Church shipped a hale <>f clothing, 
valued at 3*)U., to the FnglM« Board
ing School at Hay.River, Kusk..% the 
end of |;v-t week, they support uii In* 
dian boy i:i this school.

2. Are there 10 bulbs on the Home 
side of the score board ? If so, have 
they been tested recently ?

•h W ho is the Casey’s net AVizarc? 
Where was he during the Interim<1 
iate series ? Why was he not play» 

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Bass intend mov- ed then ? 
ing back to the farm.

The Globe1.Qlaytoil Kidd, Stcwait ’iVnn.ant 
and Connie Curtis went to Smith’s 
Falls on ! i Ma y night of ", week 
and attend. 1 tin* Annual IV.y- Work 
Conference, returning homo Monda; 
K.F. Nvff, KS, A., iteuomp o • I t ::,*;it.

+. Who won the Beatty Cup on 
Miss Gladys Place, of Prescott, Friday night V 

spent the week-end with Gertrude and 
Irene Robinson.

Clothing House
5.Wliat Representatives fromWest- 

1 ‘Oil, Ncwboro and Athens Were p c 
A farewell party enjoyed a pleasant sent at the drawing In decide on H e 

... . , , evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0
All 1,-rso-i- owing local : :M long Eddie Young on the 2nd inst. 

distance li lt i im*S5.ig.-. t Rimn 
i loi low ai 11 Floid.-i t*uJ aio
iv«iuvsi(’<l t-• ploa.-i* pay l>y :\i* ■. [\ -J<J 
i < • ; !*•’<1 •*t a lie ! ■ xs . '1 11.* 
i’< In ed. A.\Y l’ari: li, .M^ \ ,

“ The Store of Quality ”
ONTARIOBROCKVILLEcontv>tants for the two (irat games ? 

b. Is it true that the Case vs object-
A. E. Carson has rented Eddie ed to the first draw and obtained 

i Young’s farm. other ? If so, why?
Mis. McKinley, who has been the ' • Are players liable, fo penalty, us

j guest of her sister, Mrs. James Simp- ually found by t liiuhi.ition 
' son, for three months, left for her fession ? 

home in the west last week.
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S. Did anyone» recognize Harry ,. J The U.F.O. club will hold its regu- ^^bstone ? Wbai time diil 1 if-arrive 
: i L'tr meeting on Monday evening, the (;hiebec ? W.r l.c \v;t:tiling

j Î2th. An effoit is being made to secure hiseiubbag timing the first and 
’ i a speaker for the evning and it should surolid game? 

prove ::n interesting meeting.
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potatoes are 
hours.
quantities of from HO to 500 lb. ac
cording to the number of guests in , 

Tt lakes from 18 to 20 I

o. Was it Dead.eye Petr or Buffalo
Bill or some other famous ^harpshoot- .
Cl- who, by a gentle pu.-h on a rolling LaUons of rroahi. 50 gallon.; of milk,
jatek from a i.-mglvd mats in a din, ar.d 175 to 200 lh. of poultry daily to
light, made sttrli a inir.i.-nines shut v ! satisfy the demands of the guests. :

10. How far i; linekv’lle Winter and summer the hotel lee. ,
Toronto v ' plant turns out ten ions of lee dai.y.,

Even buying at the lowest wholesale;
costs the hotel

Fairfield East.. i■ _r an addi .*- -.u.‘
;
j I''airfield.
• -J<»ynt. Lord’s Mills, was a week-end 
- guest of Miss Inga Achcson.

March 5.—Aiiss Helen

WiTSE LAKH. j jveryone should protect lheir dependents by 
insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition
Iprices, food a love 

from $1,500 to $2,C0C daily.
! Mrs. S. ,Sheets, Brockviile. spent

'• m t!.» t.<!" 4*1 :;ti ■ Îmi- fvw days, last week with her sister,
H-nl-oü • !! la* p;«*a-$;d ! !■. am ti ;:t Mrs. J. D. Smith.
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ited fri.*., is here rccoiuly.
llorb T’.'ster, as>cssoi. w.v- in >i:gh 

thi< section Lu-r week.
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NOTICE
Mrs. T. Charlton went to Jasper on 

Friday to see her brother, A. Ireland, 
< who is seriously ill.

Mr. 
ail.

The I> eporterH t\ ing i t lairmM t.■ .V ' , i. 
to inform tin* ladio !i. ;L • ha 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greene, Glen ed my place of hii.-ir 
Buell, have mçved to Delbert I lack's and am 
farm.

nI di -ire : 
'copen 

;-ll Main St. I 
I * i «-| ’,-i 11 il to di. ail mill- j 

.y - iiiery work, ivqiiiieilby the ladies. |
vveridgo was called to 1 thank one anil all hit past favors 

Hamilton on Friday night owing to and will endeavor ax livretof..re to i 
the death of his sister, Mrs. T. Stur- give Hie ladies what tl c v ri-mdre in i 
geon. He brought the remains to I.vn nn ... . i „ * 1Mrs. F.R. Moore am! Mi- F.-.g,is,.'n for burial. up to-tlat.-headgear. j

J’. Moore or Alla ns attended ii-‘ sale ! 
at Leonarc J’ lkc-r at NVVeliss r-n
Thursday,
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To anyone thinking of buying ‘aVehicle 

we liave a Carioad coming in at 
Right Prices.
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of the Year for
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$i.co A. Taylor & Sonî-1 . S. Spring Millinery Opening 1 
‘ The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pres Will 1 e announced later. |
byterian church will meet on Wee hies-

! day at the home of Miss Jesie Glazier. " Miss ( .(). Gray !
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